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BURNED TQ

LINER HITS

Oetn.it. Sept. 6. The western liner
Milwaukee collided with the steamer
Nelson Mills, In the St. Clair river, a
short distance below St. Clair this afternoon, he Mills plunged to the bottom at once.
James B. Barber, of Port Sanilac,
wheelman on the Mills, and Mrs. J.
T. Moore, wife of the engineer of the
Mills,
were
A
drowned.
second
wheelman on the Mills is reported
Havana. Sept. ti. While the pea
missing.
Captain Frank Osborn of
the Milwaukee said the Mills tried to projects have caused a general miope rations,
cross his bow without undue warning pension ,,f revolutionary
and that the collision was inevitable. no appreciable progress toward
thing like a satisfactory
ing has been made. Thr liberal lead- ROSE WANTS ACTION
ers Insist that It is unjust to regard
ON HIS RESIGNATION them as Insurgents, and assert tlv.l
they are merely seeking peace. But
they declare that not only must the
Kansas City. Sept. 6. Mayor V. W. terms be better than heretofore talkRose, of Kansas .City. Kan., tonight ed of, but that there must be some
that the conditions will be
called a special meeting of the com- guaranty
mon council for tomorrow night, to act carried out.
General Mental was busy throughon his resignation, which he lias pretoday holding conferences, lie shíh
pared in order to end proceedings out
tonight
brought against him In the name of pointed he has no reason to lie disapwith (he progress of the negothe state of Kansas.
susMayor Rose today accepted the res- tiations and that the
ignations of Vernon J. Rose, chief of pension of hostilities which began topolice of Kansas City, Kan., and John day in Santa Clara and Havana provbe extended tomorrow t
F. Kelley, captain of police, both ap- inces would
Pinar Del Rio, giving the veterans a
pointees o the mayor.
chance to push negotiations for peace,
the demands that come from the
AMATEUR BALLOONIST
insurgents Include the restoration of
from the rural guards to
IS INSTANTLY KILLED deserters
their former positions, the reinstatement of liberals who last year we,--deposed from municipal offices, the
Oskaloosa. Kan.. Sept, 6. In full retention of arms by the insurgents
view of a crowd of 2,000 spectators and other equally radical propositions)
at the Jefferson county fair here to- The liberals have not relinquished
day, Jerry Turner, an inexperienced hope that they be able to force the the
reballoonist, fell two hundred feet from signation of President Palma and all
a parachute and was Instantly killed. high government
sucofficials.
The
cession of Vice President Méndez Ci(.mild Extension Planned.
pote
to
is
presidency
the
also discussFort Worth, Tex.. Sept. 6. It was
The liberals seem to think they
stated yesterday by Vice President and ed.
reach an understanding
wlttt
General Manager Bock, of the Mineral could
Wells and Northwestern railway thit him.
There Is nothing to indicate that
plan extending
the Gould interests
Meudes Capota is a party to this prothrough Texas ject.
their line northwest
with a view to shortening the transMany business men of Havana rid in
continental line, thereby avoiding the rule
what they call a "patched U3
desert about Kl Paso. The supposipeace," which they allege can he only
tion is the line will connect with the temporary.
Some go so far as to asDenver and Rio Grande.
sert that the country never can be
governed rightly or Investments bo
Factory CollnpM's; Three Killed.
Klyria. Ohio. Sept. 6. Three men absolutely safeguarded unless the Culled States intervenes. This Is frankly
were killed and a dozen seriously
by the falling of the second floor stated In some cases also by high government officials.
oiuioing oi
el tnc new laciory
company, under construction
here today. The dead and injured are INSURGENT PARTY
DEFEATS PALMA S MEM
Hungarians.
t'ienfuegos, Sept. 8. A detachment
of 511 government troops from this city
More Pay for Operator!,
Philadelphia. Sept. 6. At a confer- today encountered a band of (ieneril
ence here tod'a;- both officials of the Ouzman's insurgents near Camarones,
force was
routed,
Pennsylvania railway lines east of The government
Pittsburg and Krie and delegates many being killed or wounded.
representing the telegraph operators
Vandalism in Church .
the company granted an Increase of
London, Sept. li. Another anti BP.
wages to begin September 1. The increase will Involve the additional ex- uallstn outrage has been committed at
the Church of St. Matthias, Malvern
penditure of $70,000 in money.
Link, which a few days ago was broken Into.
On that occasion fourteen
Pensions for tin- Osterlsed.
Liverpool, Sept 6. Pensions for valuable pictures, vestments and ornaeverbody at the age of sixty was ments wi re destroyed.
The second outrage was committed
among the proposals adopted by the.
trades union congress. Advocates of late Thursday night. All the remainmoney
ing
ornaments were either destroyed
the resolution contended the
necessary for pensions could easily be or defaced. A notice had been posted
raised among the wealthy by taxing up in the porch offering a reward for
Information with regard to the Rrsl
land values.
outrage, and this was torn down, and
Mttlcfleld's Canvass.
another stating that the vicar was a
Washington, Sept. 8. The National "wolf In sheep's clothing leading th"
n
League uinnunecd in New people to Rome" was substituted. The
vestmen s
York yesterday Its support of the can notice also declared that
riidacles of William T. Cobb and Rep- - and ornaments had no place in a Pro,v. ..r..,
i.
i o,), .,,1.1., r ... testant church.
For years the use of vestments at
Rev. 8. E. Nicholson, na
protested
tional secretary oi me o ,,ku sli-j- , - St. Matthias' has been
that thc ieaKue i, .urmortlng these of- against, and evidence wdth regard ti
them was given before the ritual comflcials not because they are republi
Recently the Kensit preachcans, but because they stand for pro- mission.
ers VlSlted Malvern Link and CondUct-e- d
hibition.
some heated debates on the subHe added that the lesgue especially
of Representa- ject.
seeks the
Karl Beauchamp is patron of the
tive Littlefield as the leader In congress in securing national temperance living, which is held by the Rev. A.
tl
Day.
und the previous victor was
legislation. The league now has a
Newbolt, of St. Paul's.
number of workers In the state.

FOR RECLAMATION

Minority Committee
Report
Requesting Government to
Finance Scheme Tabled
Arkansas Fight Renewed,
Idaho, Sept. 6. The
National
irrigation congress
closed its sessions this evening after
voting to hold the next congress at
Sacramento, Cal., and electing as
president of the fifteenth
congress
Governor George C. Chamberlain, of
four.-teent-

h

Oregon.
The enthusiasm of the Californians
over .Sacramento's victory was
the
more pronounced because of the narrow ujargiii by which the victory was
won. The attraction of the Jamestown exposition was cleverly put forward and on the first ballot Jamestown was ahead, but Sacramento won
out on the second.
When Governor
Chamberlain was escorted
to
the
platform to express his appreciation
of the honor accorded him by representatives of thirty states of the Union
he was given a tremendous ovation.
There was some evidence of discord
In the election of Secretary D.
If,
Anderson, a Chicago publisher, who
aras the choice of the nomination committee.
His published utterance In

semi-offici-

;

criticism of the federal reclamation
service was urged against him, but
the convention endorsed the nomination.
The shouters for "A hundred millions more for Irrigation" camo before
the congress with a minority report
from the committee on resolutions demanding that tile national congress
authorize a bond Issue to raise such a
fund. After a spirited debate the minority report Was voted down.
A special
train which left Boise
over the Oregon Short lino late tonight (ariied a large number of
s
to the congress who will spend
two days Inspecting
the irrigation
projects of southern Idaho. The great
dam at Milner, the Shoshoni falls,
the Twin falls irrigated tract and the
Minidoka tract will be visited.
The report of the committee on
resolutions was presented when the
congress reassembled.
A minority
report was presented
by Oregon's und Utah's representatives on the. conimittee'volcing a demand thai the federal government
authorize thj issuance of 2 per cent
bonds, running twenty years to enable the reclamation service to finance
ami carry out "All practicable Irrigation projects in the United States."
Opponents of the minority representatives maintained that it 'would
be unwise to present sucn a demand
to congress at this time.
Congressman Heeder, of Kansas,
voicing this opposition, said the e.isi
prh ongressmen would resent It. He
said they had little faith in the sue-- !
cess of the reclamation law now be-- 1
Ing put on trial. In this connection
he quoted Speaker Cannon as having,
said ten minutes after the passage of
the reclamation act:
"Reader, that's the biggest and
si It Keel steal I have seen since I have
been in congress."
Senator Oultols. of Idaho, endorsed
dele-gale-
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f
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efforts of
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the
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By a decided vole the congress vo;- cd lo table the minority report
QOUdy, of Denver, moved
frank
.

to strike out the resolution
urging
congress to extend to the federal
courts Jurisdiction over water rights
mi interstate streams.
It was the old fight of Colorado
and Kansus over the Arkansas river.
The Kansan favored the committee
resolution. Dr. HI wood Mead, of the
reclamation service, moved as a substitute that the president appoint .i
committee of five to investigate the
questions at issue and report to the
next congress. This was agreed to.
The report of the resolutions committee ,,h thus amended was adopted,
and the chairman named as the coni
mlttee Hlwond Mend and Morrles
Bleu, of the
reclamation
servloe;

Says State Builders
False

DEATH

Will Hold Con-

vention of Their Own at
Phoenix and Start Hot Campaign,

State

briefly.
A recess was taken to

:!

o'clock

afternoon.
The ticket was completed
lows;

as

in

th"
fol-

Lieutenant
Governor
Warren
Porter, Watsonvllle,
Secretary of State C. F. Curry. San
Francisco.
Controller K. P. Colgan, Santa
Rosa.
Attorney
General -- U s. Webb,
Quincy.
Surveyor General- - vv. S. Kings- bury, Los Angeles.
The platform adopAed by the ton- ventlou reaffirms allegiance to the
principles of the republican parly ns
set forth in the national platform i.f
1904.

The work of the last congress is
highly commended ami especially the
enactment of the railroad bill anil
the efforts made to punish trust organisations which have evaded their obligations.
The encouragement and
support given congress by President
Roosevelt is acknowledged. The California delegation in congress is declared to have been true to Its trust an:l
the state administration is endorsed.
Sincere thanks are given to all wli
tided San Francisco In her time oi'
need, and the healthy financial condition of tiie city at present is said to Indicate the prosperity of the Who'd
country.
The enactment by congress by a"l
amendment to the existing tariff law,
as a measure of relief in San Franls-co- ,
that for a period of three years,
all building material may be admitted
Into the port of San Francisco free of
ill duty, Is favored. The legislature
also Is asked to enact remedial meas- ures.
The senators from California are,
urged and the representatives to con
gress pledged to endeavor to secure
the passage of the laws providing for
the exclusion of Japanese and all other kinds of Asiatic labor, and to
the Asiatic people of our Insular
possessions from coming Into the United states proper.
The passage of a tenement house
law to prevent congestion In cities 'S
favored and also the enactment of
laws to bring about the arbitration of
differences between employers and
employes. A law requiring foreign
insurance companies to have substantial deposits In this state before they
can secure licenses here Is recommended.
A direct primary law providing for
the nomination of public officers by
the people is favored. OthaW planks
ask for protection against eicesslv
freight rates; improvement of the
laMare Island navy yard; eight-hou- r
bor on government work; the lm- provemenl of rivet and harbors; aliother federal judge tor northern ex- yMURDER 0FGRETkS
In slate
fornia and strict ei
penditures.
IS DAILY OCCURRENCE
James N. Ollletl republican tiiimi-,- f
California, was
nee for governor
bom In Vlruqua. Wis., September 2".
f
I.Tiie
Sept
murder
Vienna.
After passing through the High
1X60.
Urseks in Bulgaria and the destruction school at Spartn he began the study nf
of (heir property is bringing about a law, and In 1XXH was admitted to pracdangerous complication In the Near tice. He then removed
to Kiireka
Kast.
California. He was elected to the
congresses.
Race hate, as between Slavs and
h
and
Creeks, and religious hate, as betwein
the Bulgarian and Creek chinche
WILL REPAIR
have become intensified by the present $600
outrages, and preparations are belli;?
THE CRUISER BOSTON
made for reprisals on a large scale.
Macedonia will again be the field of
action, for It Is there that the rival
Belllngham. Wash.. Sept. 8. The
factions can freely make war. Already 200 peonle a month are being tent In the hull of the cruiser Boston
patched lo such an exlen,
murdered by the bands, and property has been
e
not now necessary to
is being destroyed wholesale.
This In that It Is pumps.
The forward scam,
the
spite of the supervision of the powers,
amount of. water,
A leading Bulgarian comitadjl. who which let in a small
by striking a rock. The
is now
In Vienna, says that plans was caused
main rent further back was caused by
are being made to carry the war more striking
a rock against which the vesactively Into the Creek camp. It If sel was swung
rising tide. Ueu-- I
by
known that Greek bands are crossing tenant Murñn saysthethat the Boston Is
the frontier in large numbers. They in every way as good as ever and
are well armed and well supplied with that It will reuniré only about
au
funds. The Dulgarians are not so well to repair the starboard rent.
off. They are short of money and are
crippled cruiser steamed out of
sending agents to their countrymen U theThe
harbor thlB afternoon on her way
make an appeal for help.
to Bremerton, where she will go Into
Meanwhile the Ttfrks are Interested dry dock for repairs. The lug
onlookers. They regard their duty no:
followed In her wake.
jic
ho much to prevent disorders as to al.
low the bands to destroy each othe.'
Sailor's Exile.
Would
Share
They occasionally destroy a small ban I
8.
Sevastopol, 8ept.
Admiral
themselves, and It Is noteworthy that
commander of the Black Sei
In these enountcrs the band Is almor t fleet, has received a number of apInvariably Bulgarian and not Greek.
plications from women who desire to
There is every probability that th'i marry saHors condemned to be exiled
powers will be compelled to take dras- to Siberia for mutiny, and accompany
tic measures to put an end to the pr
them to their places of exile. Several
vailing anarchy.
of such requests have been granted.
pie-ve-

ascent of the
unaccompanied.
taineer's ugo is
months.

mountain,
The young mouneight years and ten
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a
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flfty-'dghf-

, '

Í0

V.

i,---

,ne 1 nued MtHte"
was said cordial
Is belnr
i"'1"5 rP
given the department both In money
and the xtension of state authority to WHOLE BOAT LOAD OF
the department officials.
SOLDIERS DROWNED
From Nevada, Oklahoma and Tet
as, he said, the representatives re- ceived encouragement.
Bucharest, Sept. 8. During
the
OU Confederate l,ml.
combined land and sea maneuvers at
London, Sept. 6. Captain John Low Constanza today a boat load of
served on the Confederate states dlers, members of a battalion
of
l.
cruiser. Alabama, died today In Llvrr- - chasseurs, was capsised. Eleven
vates and one officer were drowned.
,

I

h

Paw-tuck-

Skrv-dlof-

.

sol-wh-

tlfly-nlnt-

ope-rat-

1

i

Philadelphia. Sept. 6. To determine
the responsibility of the directors of
tiie wrecked Real Kstate Trust
company, state Hanking commissioner
Herkey came here today and appointed as special bank examiners. Charles
M. VOllum and Meyer Goldsmith, expert accountants, win,, with the consent of Receiver Earle, win begin tomorrow a thorough examination of the

Special to the Morning Journal.
Bisbee, Ariz.. Sept. fi Judge C K.
Ainsworth of Phoenix, one of the leaders of the statehood forces in Arizona,
who has been In
Risbee for several
days, announces that the state builders, crowded to the wall by the bulldozing and coercive tactics of the republicans ami democrats in convention
defunct concern,
Receiver Katie tonight, after a con- here will hold a convention of tin !r
ference with the Officers of the Trust own at Phi enix before a month liaCompany, announced that he hopes to passed.
they win nomithis
reopen the bank soon, and that all nate a delegate totime
congress win, Gendepositors win he protected,
Karl eral Ainsworth admits will likely tw
says the directors have responded to himself.
General
will then
his solicitations to reorganize the com- tour the territory Ainsworth
on a vigorous platpany, but diil not state what amounts form, endorsing
President Roosevelt
they have guaranteed.
In order to anil Governor ECibbey,
opposing tiie
accomplish the rehabilitation, the re- corporations
and favoring joint stateceiver says, the directors must meet hood for Arizona
and New Mexico
his effort ill the same spirit as the diThere w ill be a grand rally of all the
re, lots.
"slate
builders"
'1 lie
preliminary hearing of Adolph around the banner in the terrltO"ya
of Ainsworth for
Segal.
F.
William
the promoter;
light fur Joint stateNorth, treasurer,
and Marshall S. hood.
Colllngwood. assistant treasurer, took
The two territorial conventions adplace today, They were held in heavy journed
tonight at in o'clock to mee
hail for trial.
years hence after the democrats
when it became know n that Com- two
bad
nominated Mark Smith for del-g- ale
missioner Herkey had decided to Inami the republicans had named
terest himself In the affairs of the
hank there Immediately arose many Will i' Cooper, of Globe, to make the
In neither gathrumors concerning possible criminal congressional race.
action against thr directors. That the ering was there a single difference of
reports were not unfounded was made opinion on any subject other than
in the demoora'lj
He stated that the joint statehood,
plain hy Herkey.
law gives the examiners the right to convention two counties participated
interrogate under oath any director. with but half a delegation, while in
the republican convention there we.e
Officer, or employe of the Trust comless than a doxen delegates who favorpany, or of any other company holding assets of the defunct concern. ed jointure out of liO that were given
During the past years. Herkey declar- seats.
Two contests were decided against
ed, practically every director of the
company had certified t the reports Jointure delegates, this summary action keeping from the convention
tiled with the stale banking departadditional otes.
ment.
The platforms of both parties call
These reports, he said, appear to
If his examination for an equitable taxation for the minhave been false.
ing
declared,
corporations and other properly
falsity.
Herkey
sustains this
and the republicans endorse Rooic-vehe would proceed against the direcespecially for his action in granttors.
In th
Receiver Barls's plan for the reor- ing Arizona the referendum
ganisation of tin1 defunct Real Bstatd Hamilton hill.
Trust company will be mailed to the
depositors tomorrow. It provides for BOTH PARTIES "UNALTERABLY
of the bank by paythe
OPPOSED To JOINTURE"
ment of :t,i per ent in cash to deposBlsbae, Ariz.. Sept. 6. - As a result of
itors and ;in per cent in preferred
stuck guaranteed by collateral bonds, the conventions held here today by
the remaining it per cent to be paid both thc democrats and republican
within sixty days.
parties of Arizona, Mark Smith, of
Real lístate Tucson, was named as democratic canThe directors of the

.t

record-breakin-

g

!

lt

Trust company are to raise the capital didate for congress and W. C Coop",-necessary for this settlement.
of Globe, named as republican candidate.
Both parties adopted resoluBEG AL AND COMPANIONS
tions against Joint statehood in IdenCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL tical language as follows:
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept ',. After a
"We are unalterably
opposed (.,
r,
hearing today before Magistrate
Joint stall-hoobetween Arizona and
Adolph Segal,
William I". New Mexico and would prefer to
North and M. S. CollingWOOd, arrest- main a territory forever than to have
joint statehood wilh New Mexico."
ed on the charge of aiding in wrecking the Ileal Kstate Trust company,
The platform
of the democratic
In
his Convention thanked the democrats In
for trial.
were committed
acagainst
case
the
congress and the republicans
statement of the
who
cused men. District Attorney Hell said Joined with them In giving the terrihy
Segal
15,900,000
borrowed
tory right to vote "yes" or "no" on
that for
there uas nothing to show but wild- the qjieStlon Of joint statehood; eul
cat securities.
Bed Mark Smith, delegate
in congress, for his great work In preserving
sis-ain Las Vigas.
Governor to
the autonomy of Arizona, and declarSpecial to the Morning Journal.
ed in favor of equal taxation
of all
Is
Sept.
N.
If,,
Vegas,
Las
property in the territory.
announced here today that Governor
The republican platform
Hagerman will he in Iih Vegas Sun- tiie national administration endorsed
and tic
day evening when lie will deliver an territorial administration of Governor
address before the Good Government Kihlxy and In addition to a resoluleague In Duncan theater. Hon. O. A. tion against Joint statehood declared
Larrazola will also address the meet- for eqUltgble taxation of all properly
ing. President W. C. Harnea of tho of tiie territory.
thai
league made the announcement
the governor would speak, today.
Matthews Gets It,
Washington, Sept. r. Nominated
S EC R ET AF YB0N A PARTE
for congress; Fourteenth Illinois district, David W. Matthews, democrat.
BACK AT HIS DESK

o

pri-poo-

I

f,

Kitchen

Reduces Bíí;
Building to Ashes At Loss of

in

$50,000,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Needles, Cal Sept. B The worst
disaster this town has known for many
years occurred early this morning,
when the Harvey eating house and
Santa Kc depot, frame structure.-.- ,
were destroyed by a tire which originated in the kitchen of the call' !;
house and spread with such rapidity
that three trainmen and one waitress
were unable to get out. Two of th"
trainmen. Conductors King and Hawcs
were rescued, but both were terrlbU
burned and tna die. Conductor I'".
M. I 'al ter, of Winslow
was burned In
death as was Priscilla Hastian, a waitA
ress
curious feature of the death
of Carter is that lie had but just coin-i- n
from hist tin. ind could have been In
his room bul a few minutes when the
fire broke out. Whether he fell Into
an instant and heavy sleep, or whether
he was confused by thc smoke, wMl
never be known.
Both the eating house and Station
are entirely In ruins, and the UarVl
service here Is demoralized. Noedl"8
Is now one of the Important
eatlag
stations and material and supplies ai
being rushed here for the erection of
a temporary
eating house.
Tbfte
seems no doubt that the tire original
In the kitchen.
It sprend with am cz
Ing rapidity, eating through
the dry
frame structures like paper.
The loss cannot be nctlrafely
at this time, hut
mav tun OS
high as jr.il.Wlo.
.

.

.

1

esil-tnate- d

PASSENGERS ON Tit UN OI l,l
SEE HARVEY HOUSE BI'RNINO
Some idea of the rapidity with
which thc Harvey house af Needl s
burned yesterday morning. Is fathered
from the statements of passengers on
the California Limited No. i. which
arrived from the west last night. This
train was running late and passe I
through X lies a few minutes befot
the lire broke out. When the train
left there was no evidence of tire. VK
at the first stop out of Needles, six or
seven miles, people on the observa I lo.i
car plainly saw the burning buildings,
there having been but ten or fifteen
minutes since they left the station. A
great column of smoke and flam
could be seen across the desert country for miles.

BATTLESHIPS

WILL ALL

Koch-ersberge-

6.--- -It

BISHOP

M'CABFgETS

Call-onoin-

A Girl Mountaineer.
Tokio. Sept. 8. The Tokio Herald
states that little Miss Yoshlhlro Mas-ajcdaughter of the editor of the
Osaka Nlppo. Is about to attempt the

ILLew
,
U
(o,.,..,,.
o i,,.
o
nn
on
'...n.,,,.
WINS TEAM MATCH
publicity for the ensuing year Governor Mead in the chair named Professor portier, of California,
and
Messrs. Hura). Arz, O. It. Reeves, NeSea flirt, N. J Sept. S The navada; OoudF. Colorado; F. H. ItHy, tional team match which was started
Montuna.
on Tuesday and finished late today
Thc congress then adjourned
sine was won hy the Infantry of the Unlt-o- d
die.
States army. The first prize conof the national trophy, provided
sists
by congress, $300 In cash and medals
tTtFvWODS
BACK
for the team. The second prize, the
trophy, 1200 and medals, was
FOR THE CATTLE TICK Hilton
won by the United States cavalry.
the third prise, the bronze soldier of
i ju anil meuais, was woo
iviaraiiiou.
Washington. Sept. h. The work of hv
sexterminating the cattle tick In the! $ no Hcbo-ett- medals, the fourth nelaa.
and . . v ..
for
the team
southern and some of. the. western ,an .......
I.
.
Ul. ...I....
o
mu,
won u ,,t:w u, . 111!
aut,.a la
,

Santa Cruz, cal., Sept i
Congressman James N. flllleti was unanimously nominated for governor hy th:
republl can convention. Ho was nam
on the first ballot today
receiving
591 Vi votes to 233 Vs for the present
governor, George C. Pardee. The
names of (Illicit and Pardee were th-- J
only ones presented to the convention.
Tumultuous applause w hich lasted
for several minutes greeted the announcement that Gill, tt had beeti
nominated.
M. C. Sloss was unanimously nann d
for the unexpired term of associate
justice.
Judge F. W. HenShaw
and Judge.
William G. Lorlgan were nominated
for associate justices of the supreme
court. The nominations
were then
closed and the secretary cast the ballot for the convention tor these two.
Mr. Gilletl was escorted to the platform and was greeted with vigorous
applause. He thanked tin convention

Cv-no-

,ehar,.rw;s&onma;:d',:í:

Is

ttNId

Conductor F, M, Carter and
Priscilla Bastían Perish in
DEMOCRATS AGAIN
Fire Which Guts Needles
SOON
NAME MARK SMITH
Harvey House and Depot,
General Suspension of Military Republican Convention Com- Special Bank Examiners Now
Cooper Is Congressional
CONDUCTORS HAWES AND
Activity Continues but There
mends Railroad Rate Bill
Hard at Work to Fix ReNominee of Republicans
KING TERRIBLY BURNED
Are No Signs of a Settleand Urges Exclusion of the
sponsibility for the WreckJointurists Crowded to thc
ment,
Yellow Peril,
ing of Institution,
Wall in Bisbee Conventions,
Fierce Conflagration Starting

BOND ISSUE ASKED

Boise,

D

II

CALIFDRNIANS DIRECTORS OF AINSWORTHFDR T

Business Men of Havana Say Tumultuous Applause Follows Commissioner
Bet key
THE MILLS AMIDSHIPS
the Trouble Will Never Be
Choosing
Unanimous
of
Trust Company Filed
Satisfactorily Settled Until
Congressman for Governor
Reports With the
As Result of Accident in St,
Uncle Sam Intervenes,
Will Meet hi California City
of Golden State,
Banking Department,
Clair River Wheelman and
Next Year, Governor ChamEngineer's Wife Find Wa- LIBERALS STILL HOPE
PARDEE GETS BADLY
COLLAPSED CONCERN
berlain, of Oregon, Elected
Grave,
tery
TO OUST PALMA
LOST IN DRIFTS
MAY REOPEN
New President,

UUiiUI ILUU

c

""N't

Says Choice of President's Naval
to Panama Hits Not
Hern Mmlr.

THE COLD, COLD

I'.s-co- rt

8.
Secretary
Sept.
Washington,
returned lo the navy department today after an absence of
During the naval rethree weeks.
view at Oyster Hay he discussed with
the president the selection of a paymaster general, and It in expected
Dint the appointment will
be announced soon. Secretary Bonaparte
says that the selection of tin- ships to
escort the president to I'unuma has
not been made.
-

RUMORED ADDITION
TO

STEEL TRUST

AT HOME

Will He Replaced at Asiatic station
Hy

Undo Sam's Armored Cruisers,

Washington. Sept
The navy d
partmenl has decided lo ooncentrati
all the battleships in tiie navy on lb"
home stations and to replace those on
the Asiatic station with armored rrili-ser- s
In accordance with this pollc,
th battleships Ohio and Wisconsin,
which llave been In Chinese watersfor
several months pasl. have started
back to the United Stales
The Ohio sailed from Che Fon fof
Hampton Roads, She win stop at
and then cross the Indian ocean
and proceed through the Sue, canal
and Hie Mediterranean
Her place as
llagshlp has been taken Ity the auxiliary cruiser. Halnhow. When the Ohio
has been overhauled she w ill be add, d
to the battleship division of the AtlanThe Wisconsin Is returning
tic fleet
by the PaClUC route and will be add-- i
to the Pacific fleet. She arrived at
yesterday and from
Kobe. Japan,
CAN there
She Is
will sail for Honolulu.
the
station In Pug It
naval
bound for
K

--

ca-vlt-

e

Sound

Front Bat mi IMHoyboM
ers' Committee Because lie
Criticised Parker,

Believed
BoAaparte

REMAIN

BRYAN

KEEPSSTÍLL
POR WHOL E DAY

York, Sept. 8. At the meeting
policyholders'
of the
International
a
tocommittee at the Wa
day, at which lilebard olney, president, and almost the full membership
was present, Ihe letter recently written by Bishop McCabe to Alton B.
Parker was discussed and resolutions
were adopted relieving
the bishop
from further service on the commitNew

Idorf-Astori-

tee.

w

nmn

a Ftarger,

Washington, Sept. ti.-additional cases of forgery. It Is alleged, arc
Philadelphia. Sept. 8. It was re- to be made against Miss Kulalia
Puck-ettported today that the Pennsylvania
In the department
the
tt
Railroad company has concluded a agricultureclerk
who
arrested Saturdeal by which It expects to turn over day afternoon by whs
Detectives Pratt an!
to the United Stales Steel corporation Iloylett on tiie charge
of forging the
Its control of the Cambria Steel com- name of Mrs. F. S. Perry
applipany, but all efforts to confirm th" cation for a loan of $8. (MM), Inandan simitar
report were unsuccessful.
charges in two other cases aro beln
Investigated.
In the arrest of Miss
ROOT TO REACH THE
Puckett the police and the Cnltl
States attorney and his assistants beISTHMUS SEPTEMBER 10 lieve that Ihey have discovered one o'
or
the cleverest swindles attempted
aecompllshed in this city for some
Washington. Sept. 8. A cablegram time.
on
it
Miss Purkett was arrested
received today from Secretary Root
stated that he would arrive at Pana- charge of representing herself as Mrt
ma on ihe Charleston September 10 P. 8. Perry and t ndeavorlng lo obtain
und would go at once to Colon. Tho a loan of $8,oon on property which is
cruiser Columbia Is under orders to owned by Mrs. Perry. Similar caso
sail from New York Saturday to cor-ve- y hnve been reported to the district at-- :
100 marinea to Ouantanamo
and tprney's offlee, and all tire being
then go meet Secretary Root's party.
Twn

.

Enjoya iiiici Time at lalrvMrtu Home,
Hill Will Soon Oct Busy Again.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 8. After the
strenuous week since their arrival at
New York Mr. and Mrs. William I.
Bryan today enjoyed the quiet nt
then Kali view home. Bryan said to
day that fur himself and Mrs. Bryan
he wanted to thank tho people of the
country, and especially of his home
statu and city, for the whole hearted
and kindly way in which he has been
received. The reception at Lincoln
last night, he said, was a revelation
and touched his heurt. The crowd, he
believed, was the largest he ever addressed. Bryan will tomorrow make
s short address at the atate
fair
grounds, and In the evening will talk
to his neighbors at Falrvlew.
September 10 Bryan will leave for
a tour of nearly twenty days In the
south-easter- n
south central
and
stntes. He will be home about the
first of October.
Mysteries of Parts.
Paris, Sept. 8. II. Honnovat, the
chief of the Paris police, stated In an
Interview In Le Petit Journal, yesterday, that 18,000 dlasppearances
of
persons from Paris have been reported to his department.
Only to
per cent of these persons have beak
found.

2

EMPEROR AND' NEW

BUILDIN6

F0R HARD WORK

PENITENTIARY

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

TO BE

THE JAFFA

ALBUQUERQUE,

E IN NORTH

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
"Good Thiogsto Eat"

IN PERIL

JUST ARRIVED;
COMMISSIONERS DECIDE
CONSTRUCTION

REDS SEEK BLOOD OF

A

IF NORTHERN COUNTIES

ty, Appointment Meets
eral Approval,

Be

Territory Against Jointure
Will Come in That Section,;

Gen-

Bard work must be done in the
northern counties of Xew Mexico if
these counties are to give majorities
for joint statehood, according to the
unanimous opinion of the republican
leaders of those counties, some of
whom have been asked for their
opinions during recent visits to Albuquerque, others having been seen in
their home counties.
In the republican committee meeting hers Wednesday
Don Kugcnio
said in "his" county the mention of
joint .statehood was to many people
like the waving of a red Hag before a
bull." He said that a thousand Texans
had coma Into his district, and tnat
they were not allowing any chance to
pass by which they may break Into
politics' and he feared the effect on
nil people of agitation in favor of
Joint statehood, lion Kugenlo was opposed to the adoption of the joint
statehood resolution by the commit- tee, although he professes to believe.
in and stand for Joint statehood. Thai
he is not at all certain of his ability
to deliver his county for Joint .statehood is evident.
In Mora county. Juan Navarro, the
leader to whom the republicans look
for vtes, declares for statehood but
,i0,.s not say much about it.
The
democrats of Mori county in their
,.
invention Wednesday declared tlatly
for joint statehood, but they will not
.
In a siios-ilioto deliver luanv votes
and In suite of Ihe statements of the
leaders, uneasiness is felt, as to what
the vote in that county will be. It is
recognised that work will have to be
Colfax county will probably
done.
oe feir joint statehood, although the
coa mining and railroad interests in
,i,.lt county are not overly enthusias- tic about it. They are at most, keeping hands off. San Juan county will
go for joint .statehood.
Taos and Rio Arriba county, ac- cording to the predictions of wed! informed men, will go against joint
Btatehood.
These men do not want to
be quoted, but some of the leaders arc
openly in opposition and others arc
but
in their support, if
these two counties with their large
number t republican votes, are to
carry for joint statehood, work will

Santa Fe, X. M Sept. 6. Construction is to liegln In the ne.ir future on
a new building within the penitentiary
enc losure which is now imperatively
nee. led. Owing to ihe
incomplete
condition of Ihe new cell house, which
has been standing half complete for
a long lime, there has been no provision made for caring for the Increased
number of convicts and I'nlted Slates
prisoners. The new building which
by the penitentiary
was approved
commission, rs at the meeting held
hen- Tuesday, will be used temporarily as .i cell house, being designed ul- iimateiy for a stoi c house. R w ill be
thirty by ninety feet. It will be built
of penitentiary brick nd with convict
Considerable changes and
labor.
improvements In the prison kitchens
and In Other departments made by
apSuperintendent Trclford wic
proved by t hp bo nd.
Gartner Now District Attorney.
R. t (Jortner, a, pointed district attorney of Santa Kc county Tuesday,
by Governor Hagerman to succeed E
C. Abbott, resigned, received his
toda) and qualified for the
duties of his office. The appointment
of Gortner Is Doonlar here. He Is B
young man of recognisea BDliity anu
model officer,
is xpected to make
Governor Make- - ppolntmcnt-- .
Appointments continue to come from
the executive office, two having been
one
mat i
mnounced today.
Jefferson Reynold of Lai Vegas, to
be a member of the board Of directors of the New Mexico insane asylum at Las Vegas, The other Is that
of R. K. M Rrlde of Ras Cruces, who
is annolnted a member of the board
of regenta of the Agricultural conege
'.it Mesilla Park, to succeed Seaman
Field of Iteming, whose term ol oiuce
had expired.
The New Mexico board of education
will meet here tomorrow afternoon in
the office of superintendent of public
Instruction in the Capitol building
Granville Pendleton, president of
the bureau of Immigration, left for
bis home in Aztec. N M., today after
a short slay here and in Albuquerque,
Pendleton's resignation from the bureau has not been .mnounced but it is
expected that be will retire from the
board in a very short time.
Sundaj School Convention.
being
is
Interest
Considerable
shown In the session of the sixth annual convention Of the Ne w Mexico
Sunday school association now meeting here. The growl h of the association was shown last night when Judge
Me Fie, president
f the organisation.
delivered his annual address, showing
a most gratifying growth in the total
membe rship of New Mexico Sunday
sc hoois anil
a great increase in the
scope of ihe BUBday school work in
the territory.
Mrs. Mary Foster Rryner, of Peoria,
ills., ticid worker in the international
association, is here and is delivering
a very interesting .cries of addresses
to the delegates.
.

Stolypin,

Washington, Sent 6. A cablegram
from Geneva, Switzerland, says: Ac- uve slops are being taken by Russian
revolutionists to nriranize revolution
aries in all European corners for a
concerted attack upon the caar and
members of the Russian bureaucracy.
All members of the Imperial family, as
well as bureaucratic .supporters, irr-tbe done away with, and the Rus- lap terrorista are seek Ins; hein m
carry out their plans from thi ir
frlenls In other countries.
M. Netllkoff, commander of the militant Russian revolutionists, has arrived here from St. Petersburg on tin
first visit of u. tour of Buropean ei n
ters of revolutionary activity to all
support for the terrorist cause in Ra
fia. He openly avowed the purpose ti
the revolutionists he represents to
those who are opposing their
plans for reforms In Russia. To a CO
respondent he made a statement, In
which he said:
"We fully realize that pacific mesures hav.- failed. A new era of the revolution has begun. The attacks 0.1
Premier Stolypin and Osneral Minar
only the first Of the. series."
HUNDRED BLAMED
I
OR STOLYPIN orí R KQfi
The St. Petei--- Frankfort. Sept.
burg correspondent
of the C.azo ..
says there are suspicious clrouBl- stances In connection with the bomb
explosion In Premier Stnlypln's house
Which seem to show that the Rlack
.Hundred Is responsible for the out
rage. A former artlllerv officer, wh'
n
is now
member of the patriotic
branch of the Black Hundred,
was able to warn Stolypin several
days in advance.
Ambulances were called to go I.
Stolypln's villa 20 minutes before the
explosion occurred. Arriving Just at
the time of the explosion, Dubrovlr. a
leader In the Black Hundred, was t
the scene of the outrage. The corre pondent adds:
"Stolypin like the late
IR
who was assassinated at Te- rlokl, on July 31, had many enemies :n
the party of the extreme right In the
Don ma. Probably the Black Hundred
Is responsible for both outrages. "
BLACK

.

tin-io-

-

coin-missi-

e

i

'

half-heart- ed

i

TO GUARD AGAINST
BOMB OF THE Ass ssis
Berlin. Sept
The Cologne
St. Petersburg correspondent
telegraphs that the Russian ininlst ir
of the interior has Introduce! a ser'es

f

are again on the market and
receiving the choicest
we are
variety grown In Southern CaliOVERT
.We receive
fornia.
DAY FJtESH SHIPMENTS DIRECT from the patches in iced
crates.
Place your orders early eacn
day as the supply is limited.
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House

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MF'.'CO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT

BTR

FOR RENT

BOXES

Furnisktrt

205 West Gold Ave
Albuquerque, JVczv Mcx

PEACHES
Both free stone a
are now at their
you are going b
pickle some don't
Place your órele s
price unci qualify

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

5 peel man

cling stone
prime and if
prese rve or
delay longer,
with us. Both
are t li best.
id

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

FRENCH
j

BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

M

BANK OF COMMERCE

F

best
CAKE

BUTTERNUT

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

We have the

I

capital,

use.eta.as

officers and Directors:
LUNA, President.
W. S. STRICKLKK,
W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Oashlee,
and Cashier.
GEORGE AllNOT.
WILLIAM McINTGSH.
A. M. B RACK W ELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
J. O. RALDKIDGK.
.

BAKER

in

I! TELEPHONE

the city

YOUR ORDERS

J.

The Harmless Business Oomnetltnr.
No business man ever feared
a
competitor who did not advertises: It'u
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who induces your insomnia, isn't this true?

Ho

O'RIELLY CO
Leading Druggists

Both Pinnies.

Mull Orders

Filled

Sumo Day Kecelvod.

Albuquerque

THE GLOBE STORE

have to be done.

Irish Polalo Crop a Failure.
London, Sept, C. The prospects
for t!ie Irish potato crop are very un- satisfactory this year. Plight h is
caused extensive damage to the crop
In Connaught, and the Mayo county
council points out that the orosnect
Is very bad.

The

Jaffa

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

j

Grocery Co,

Mall

Orders Billed Same 7ay
as Received.

Don't forget that we have a well asfurnishing depart
sorted and
ment for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear

9

ENORMOUS VOLUME OF

up-to-da-

te

up-to-da-

ot

styles, shapes

.

I

One-thi-

r

M..'-lon'-

and colors. We
also carry aline
that is very suit- - The MakeTtiat Wears So well:
able for the 'varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: 15 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"
makes; all colors, and priced from 10c up.
fl See our window display of men's hats.

HOSIERY

ei

one-ivo-

.edaash,

te

I

'

RADIANT

we are able to show you the very latest
goods, and
styles and the most
at pr ices which you'll acknowledge are right.
( We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J.S. Shield and the XX Beaver
makes, in all

lf

'

j

"Good Things to Eat"

I

s,

rd

If

A Wkic Variety
'

"'1

whst roar rsqulremeaUv
R tbers is a CortUM, Ccxm Collar lultsd to
i
,l yeiu. All style's, all
nil
111 ene pnce-- , u cents each, t fur "jc. Mat-uünuat,
iufuct.on to llic

un-d-

e

No

mnite--

I
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The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave
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Mcintosh HaLrdwaLre Co
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SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.
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BREAD

every day in
We are grow
Every day we
this department,
make more gooi and they are
always sold. Tl re is a reason
Ws
for this. It is QUALITY
guarantee the luallty of every
article made by us to be as gooi
as pure Ingrecj ids uní skilled
labor can mak it. (live us a
trial in this d partmenti Our
goods will sure i please you.
Try our Krai k Kream Ureal
Also our Fancy
iyer Cakes
Jelly Rolls
Cream Puffs
Chocolate Squares
Coffee Cakes
Cinnamon Rolla, etc

1

.

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not live
on

BAKERY

visitors on national apple day. A fru t
precautionary measures With a View
IN COLORADO banquet will be
WATER
feature of the holi
of preventing Nihilists, revolutionaries
day.
and others of that character from
The
designation
of this day at the
gaining access to official receptions
litem Se a Is Now 70 Peel Rce-anil fair Is the result of several months;
Hereafter government officials must
( overs I no Square MUCs.
agitation to have an apple day placed
produce cards of admission to these
on the cajendgr of national holidays
receptions, military officers must proby congress. The third Tuesday in
duce admission tickets bearing their STANFORD COLLECTION OF
The- United states geological survey,
October has bee n agreed upon as thi
photographs and countersigned by the
through its hydrographjc
branch, is most suitable time for the observance
general of the division In charge, and
BE SOLD continuing to collect daily accounts of eif this day, and in accordance with
TO
JEWELS
the police must search all civilians bethe llov of Ihe Cedoraelo river at Yu- - this idea that elate- was chose n by the
fore admitting them.
ma. 'I'll, guaglng station Is located Jamestown exposition officials.
I
miles
the
World Famous Gems Worth
It One and one-haThe Apple Growers' congress which
mouth of the C.lla and ten miles by recently met In iit. Louis expressed a
to (,,, Under the
JAPAN IN FERMENT
abeiyethe1 Me xican line.
the rive r
Hammer soon.
determination to make the apple exFrom a measurement mad,- August hibit at the Jamestown exposition the
OVER POACHERS' DEATH
II, the total volume of the Colorado greatest on record. Apple's Of all kinds
Sept. 6. The World- - was found to lie 27.000 second-fe- e
t from the middle
west, the far we-i'fame,
collection f precious stones w hich Is equivalent to 64,000 acre-fethe south, the middle Atlantic stab
Shooting of Seal Thie ve- - Vol I
'n
u
A"
water
flows
this
,"f
and the New Bngjand states will lie
and j w. dry. the property of the late down 1!""l;s'
i n el Closed Incident in Nippon.
ell -the Imperial canal
hipped Into tin- Jamestown exposiMrs. lane Stanford, valued at nearly charges Into the Saltón Sea.and
the old tion grounds in carloads for free dis$1,00 .ooo, win be sold by the true- - channel of the rive r below the head-tee- s tribution.
Victoria! Bi C Se&L I. Tki steamcf Us land Stanford Jr. University I 'ng of the canal being dry. The Salit will be strange, therefore, if the
er
which
arrived
has
Tartar.
whi('1! ' KM" iltJhf r;'"' "f annle does not come into Its own at
soe,.,
es
as noaslbla. This action was!""1
Japan
hen
China
from
and
two inehe-- a day. Is now ,0 feet
Jamestown ceiepratwn,
brought new . that Ihe- killing of
decided upon at a meeting of the Un covers an area
400
seal poachers In a i aid at trust il héld lo the offices of Leon miles, i if the total HOWof of the gqiiare
rive- -.
txtvers and Luru)tlcs,
the Prlhyloff Islands, bael caused gre r. Slus-Par- l
,vv acre-jeare requireo io covei
at theMerchants' Exchange,
opera house. Tuesday. Sep
Blki
exciteme nt In Japan and the pre N w
400
to
depth
d
siniaremiles
c
,f the collection will lie
......I
11,
906. (liven by the
devoting columns to the illscusslon if pos.-,remaining 11.1.00 ,.
The
of at private sale, many offers WO inch
association. Admis
vcipiej
the affair.
aere-fet,
imountlng
to
nearly
i
being
from leading eastern jewelers
SO cents.
Seats reserved at'
One Of the sealing SeShOOneri In- all
area, e.vnpo- - sion, beginning
the
entire
(y on tile. Those: unsold will be- half Inch
ca
Monday morning.
volved arrived at AsushL Hakkaldo,
rat, oíinto the ground
shortly before the Tartar sallad, and put ll at auction in New York and urementi sinks
evaporation
of
for
London.
SUPPIJEH
Rt V youR SCHOOL
her officers had been instructed IG
of the board e,f trustees vcar.-- past in ihls region show that at
proceed to Tokio to Inform the gov- of Members
STATIONKRV AT THE F. .1.
M
say thai no pressing this season of the year the rute of
university
th
11X11 tOSVV STOCK
HOCHTON CO.
ernment regarding the occurrences
y
string
funds has caused them vaporation from small reservoirs in TO
Home of the vermicular press quOtO to se 11 niMrs.of Stant'eird's
SELECT PROM.
of an Inch per day.
Je wels,
hut
an unnamed settling auth rity as statA map of this region lias recentlv
that their action Is merely carrying
ins;
Notice lor Publication.
Wishes that th" been prepared ty the United States
expressed
out
tier
d
pr
B
1901
some
.Jiil.it
American-"In
Land Offle-Santa Kc, X. M., Aug- a library fund be geological survey, showing on a scab
Je'we
be sold
1900.
23.
from sealing under their own lias estul lished withand
list
of about S miles to an inch the princithe proceeds, the
r
Marled the- practice' of poaching
Notice Is he reby given that the
from which shall be used for pal towns, roadie canals, and drainage
the Japanese Mag wlih the nasi'.-afiesettler has filed notice
lines
Contour lines alsei indicate ths
the
lire base of hooks.
make flnal proof hi
of Japanese sealers. Whether the
superb je we ls Wen- gifts from area that will be OOVcrOd by the SS of hls Intention to
These
Japanese who were killed eir Impris- the late .Senator Stanford to his wife, as the water reaches different altitudes support of his claim, and that said
the United
oned we re smpioyed by Americans or made at various times during their 1 r this map the survey charges the proof will be mudo
were acting Inde pendently Is still un- lives, and comprise some of the larg-Stales dburt commissioner at San Rainitial sum of ,r cents.
B,
1906, vn:
x.
m..
Investigi-tlonfon
fael,
October
i est ropes of diamonds In existetfee,
curtain, according to official
Mslqulades Ti otero, for the SB 'A
Primnring for a Rutile.
In view of the uncertainty on Some of the rubies in the collection
N 'i, 8B14, and N H M BW 'A
this point and an to other elreumstaO
are said to be thu most valuable In
Madrid. Sept (,
fr itn NB 'i.
S W.
es It is not cleBr whether the kllll.ig the world.
Tti'- emeralds and psarli Melllla, Moroe co. lay the pretender to See. 24, T. Ill N R.
He names the following witnesses t ;
of the Japanese sealers wiih Justifiable have also been for many years th
throne,
is concentrating
6. ooo
the
his continuous reside nce upon,
or not "
envy and admiration
of lovers of troOM at Mulaya, In preparation for a prove
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Jost.
Advices were ainei received by
pre loUl stones In all parts of the decisive
the
with
battle
sultan'i
Jose Antonio Sandoval, Gor-oof the MlfSJN Of two Japance United states,
forces, which are sa
number Ablsta, trigueros,
PaMo Lucero, all of
sealing vessels by a Russian cruiser In
in is'.eo Mrs. Stanford deeded theso 4,000 well armed men
Cubero, x. M.
the Okhotsk Sea In July The leíste) j,w!-together with certain bonds,
R.
MANUEL
OTERO, Register.
vessels were the Taiyu and the
isto. ks and real state, all her pel NATIONAL APPLE DAY.
Their crews were taken ,ff hy sons I property, to the trustees of the'
the cruiser and lande d at Vladivostok university for the purpose of raising
whene thev were shippeel to (it art. II fund with which to build the memo-ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Japan, In
The reason for rial Church, but, as it developed, oth- lamestown Exposition will Honor
King
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executed a document pro- - town exposition to be held by
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Thus the apple- for the llrst
dm. The junk Is no feet long, with
a congress of gypsy chiefs
In R'l''"
beam, and elraws nine fct some mysterious way these chiefs ',l1"' will receive the notice Its popi.- a
te,
ihe- d
of water She has three large square
sumui
of larlty has long eh served.
t aside at the lia
Bulgaria, wli.-.M'I'le elav
sails set at different angles
lio y
d in
the- main hall
of the St. Stephen'., quest of Mr. James MoKlnney,
Spe ciallsl. a Jeiur-Rne,f
Apple
From
Plants.
t'nneer
the
The y eame from America Ushe r
hot' springs
iud. Prance, Bgypt, India, Run-- ' "a! devoted to the produeiion e,r sp-i-a,
Berlin. Sept. 6. Dr. Otto Schmidt,
Many proni- theus and many other I''1' anil arboriculture.
In making
Cue
of Cologne, has nuce
open
now
Is
all tlie year around
Inenl apple1 IfroWSfl from all parts ,f
culture of the cancer bacillus In a Issjqe.
help
to
promise
Host
of
king
the
Accommodations
The
Rulgaiian
plan's.
Stabs
I'nlted
on
gypof
forming
the
rertuin mildew
Ills opening aeldress make thi, elay such n success that i
When trsnsferred to animals the bac- sies presided.
wus delivered la the Tuiklsh lan- - will be one of the most Interesting
illus csusss genuine cancer.
proceed- events nt theDr. Bchmdt showe d several animals gtugc but the KUliFeq.ie-nOtero's 'lath House Ran in
It Is hoped that as ,1 result e,f th1
with cancer communicated through ings were In the Romany tongue.
t
A woman
Institution of this elny at Ihe espo- Connection.
named Aioeff was
The doe lor afflrma thi
Infection.
general epiccn for the
llon the idea win become so popular
a remedy' for cancer Is now possible.
one
becoming
l
of
years.
the
us
to
to
Its
mce-lend
Then hey are In
Dr. Schmidt apparently has not told live
nntlonnl hrilldays. The best ;iM'!what his remedy Is, but It Is not a again in Bucharest
grown
MRS. WM. HOGERS, Prop
In this country will be plsc el
caua
Physicians maintain
serum.
( VNDT ATI, on
FEES ROM
xhibit nt the exposition ground.!
tious attitude toward Dr. Schmidt's
WALTON'S DHCG STOHU.
and apples will be distributed free to
diKOYvryj
.
f
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MAY BEGIN

Agree
Goitner Qualifies As District Republican
Leaders
Attorney of Santa Fe CounThat Only Opposition In the

DYNASTY

Responsible for Bomb Outrage at Home of Premier
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GROCERY COMP'Y

NEW MEXICO

Black Hundred Believed to
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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couple of years ago by a Colorado
mining man who has tramped and ridden over the mineral land of the
whole continent.
lie said Hint wlu a
Arizona was developed ns extensive y
aa Colorado, she would bo the foremost of all the mining states of th
land, not excepting Montana, which
last year produced $52.007,000 Worth
of copper alone. She would be so far
ahead of them that this territory
wealth would stagger the world. Hi
prediction was made after a tr'p
through a considerable portion of ihe
territory.
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The

guttural college has opened wl'h
nrollmenf. For the
BSt two days. Monday and Tuesday,
the total enrollment aggregated the
number of 180 and by a rough
the entire week's attendance
will reach the 200 mark. This enrollment has not been equalled before r
of the Institution, All the
special branches anil departments of
the college, give large enrollments.
One special feature of th" enrollment
of new students Is that B very larga
)ter cent have entered some one of the
four regular college courses, mechanical, agricultural, domestic, science and
general courses.
conditio"
This
spenks well for thP standard of
schools In the territory. Many
High sch iol graduates from Various
territorial High schools have entered
the college freshman class.
All pans of the territory are ropr,
Students have entered from
rentod
Santa Fe, Alamogordo, Rnswell, Carrs- bad. Gallup, Silver City. Iteming.
Las Vegas, Illllsbnro, Lake Vat-eand numerous other places. Out- sine oi ihe territory students r.nnv
chiefly front Colorado, Texas and Mex
ico.
Living room for the girls at th'J
dormitory is well nigh exhausted, bul
oilier rwms are being fitted Up to tc- commodate those coming Itl the lit- -

.i R

ig

The Suits of the Sesvson Suggest
Statelirvcss Rather Thsvn

li

tionists and American Mining Camps Are All on the

Is

Qui Vive,
Instance: though tlie slioulders
concave towards tlie waist, then
flare out into Utug akirtS, forming what - called the
Prepch Hack.
Take the

are broad,

To says that things are in a rathof
uneasy condition down on the southern
Arizona
border Is putting it very
mildly. A dispatch from Nogales says:
The residents of Nogales, Sonora,
and Nogales, C.S.A., were thrown tato
a furore of excitement' when It became 'known that Immigration Inspector, J. J. Murphy, with Hanger

Sergeant William olds, and
John Clark,

Ranger

--

,

Under T'ro
well known

i

stenography, is per- nhn
hip.-- , the largest or the spvciai Ctossi
'I'fie ptudenls all seem well propart I,
bjr previous education to become exc,
Itfljlt litCliographerS, the
demand I'
which has never been met.
.Alhlelies. of course, form a lar;"
piirt of a pleasant college life and the
ofilook at present Is very good. esp.
tally for foo'ball. and a large nuiiilii r
,,r girls have enti red the ranks of th
hfslqct ball enthusiasts.
The agricultural and horticultural
dtjfcaVtmohts ate putting in same busy
preparing their exhibit lor th
This
toriorlal fair. Sep timber
exhibit will no doubt be an excellent
give a line mi the WOlk
oe. and will experiment
station. Toe
dépo nf the
hsrllculttir.il department, under Tr:f
Fabian Oarcla, Is turning out some ofs
Die finest muskmclnns and watermel-oftever groWtt in the territory. Prof g
It. F, Hare and li. S. Mitchell at e
their bulletin on "The Xntrillv
Value of Cactus Fruits as a Food fot
Man." This Investrgntton will flecld?
the advisability of the Introduction el
cacti, in this territory, from Mexlc
where people fit times, sub: 1st for a
litfig time, onky on the prickly peir.
Professors J. J. Vernon and J. I.
Thtslev. beads of the department! nf
irrigation and soils, respectively
In Holse. Idaho, attending the national irrigation congress.
In

1 1

.

it

fOV

a, -

The new big lapels tend to give the Impression of
broad clt: si
noticeable tentare of this long coat Is the fact
lends Itself equally well to Short or Tall Men.
There's a long price range $18, $18, $20, $2.",
S27..M). ISO, and $:tr.
The exclusive tailor can charge you twli-- these
prices, and lie will If he has the opportunity, hut you
can rest assured that he never can give you Better Suit''.
A

that

it

Washington
Fashioned Apparel

c

THE WACHiNCTON CO.
tlEW YOF.R

MANDELL

M.

Exclusive Ageut tor Tile Washington Clothing.

RAMSAY' SDONT

MTII!X;

MM.

FURNISIIINQH

ANT)

MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

i ypewriiorum
Always In Stock New and
Hand Machines for Sale
or lOxcha ngc.

Second
Kent

AGENTS FOR

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

UNDERWOOD

M

A

ACHI

X

AT

E

S

lí B P A I It i .

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.

Look over our large stock

TYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE

COMPLETE STOCK. OF TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

at once,

&

CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Avei also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
THE

WM.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Albuquerque
Sausage a Specialty.

in: W. Railroad Avcnut?.

Quality guaranteed,

J. KORBER

1

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.

.

i
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tiic

Some of these suits have center vents with creased
side scums.

MISS 8ELMA HAGSEL,
2728 N. 42d Court, Ch.caco.
Danderlno pmdiKvs and niulniauu for the
scalp a state ot lualtli and actli It v f,n ubovoilio
noroiaL Its appltratlons aro healing, ?, um,
and very Invigorating to both the hair and siall'.
fn-- t
It show s resuirs from t'.io-ernptilleadWl,
It is so eflliacloiis that i san i hotlln Mil, In
many cases, he sufficient to prove in rare
e
virtiii";. NOW at all (Jrugclsta, tt;reo sl's.
;,, 50c. Bud$1.0G licrhottlc
NUF.KIX I .CO., tliiaIKo.
TttX

!.ti

I

Fullness

Rgy

D

I

I

authority

EXCITEMENT

sea-fari-

ttre.

stenography-class- .
R. Lester,

PROVE IT

sea-cra- ft

The boys' boarding club lias been
continued and conditions are now ex- -'
tivmoly Inviting. The college has takes charge and Prof. .1. O. Miller has
All til"
been given the management.
rifinis have been repaired, papero1,
painted! etc.. at some considerable
The boarding Is of the lust ano
all of the 50 boys now living ther
are ,;uite content.
The music department has been par- Heiilarly favored this year. The cottt'á
ia Instrumental music offers except!,,,
áíjaiívnntages. This course is a regu- one. and at the end
la.r four-yeWhich time a diploma Is awarded
lije graduate. Credit is given, of CoUrs
to previous instructions.
Tlie vocal department is also :i good
one.' Mis; Mtunl Morrison, of Kansas
Miss M'"
City. .Mo., is tile instructor.
rison has studied pOlte extensively ,n
well know
.Vow York ami other
schools of vocal music. Tile reputa
In
tion acquired by tills department,
lía territory by ihe pri dwetion ( sue!,
cjjpile operas as the "Mikado" aid
'I'Wnofore," would be sufficient recommendation. This tno, is a elms in
rifltrtf of two years, at the cod f
which a díploras is also given.
Francis

san

ut

v

Pho

And wa

:

.
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SEETHING

had arrested three men
only ninety-si- x
fev
Mowry and Patagonia
who were
111
length and has a gross tonnage of at
to recruit
trying
only 2,000 pounds, drawing but Uvelv:' Nog, lies. Sonora. In a force to attack
the interest of the
feet. The hazardous trip wis tnae
who
revolutionists.
are said to be
trfth a crew of nine men and im V.i
I,
seeking to overthrow the present pow- Atlantic sido of the trip, the tug and !, r in Mexican affairs.
Hie uvea "I the crew were given tip
Letters found on the arrested men
barge of being in this country In vio
for lost time and time again.
Willi' leave no doubt as to their plans. The latlon of the Immigration
taws.
off the South American coast the tüzt rapture was especially good
for the
Mould first be Standing on Its bow a'l'l Mexican government, for the letters COMPANIES PKEPA1U-- i'o
then on its stern. The fury of Nep- found among the effects of the prisPHOTECT TIIKIK PIlOPEltTi
tune was at Its worst the further south oners detail some of the plans of th"
The significance-o- f
the passing of
they proceeded, and the little tug-borevolutionists.
body of armed Mexiem- - through
bobbed tip and down on the bosom Of
The men arrested gave their names
the mighty deep like an egg shell. It as Collis Humbert, Bruho Trevlno and Douglas Into Sonora last week s made
was only by using all the strategy of Leonardo Vlllare.il. The lirst named apparent by receñí feports from th '
that Captain McDonald final was captured at Mowry and the oth- - country south of Doug'as. While no
ly rounded the Horn. Here the bntl ers at Patagonia,
outbreak of any great set Inusness can
was In the greatest danger, but as th
Humboldt la a Frenchman.
while be effected, the mining companies in
tiny vessel gilded upon the broad bo- - the other two are citizens of Mexico the district
between Naenzarl and
som of the pacific they had d ne ii.it They are now in Jail In this itv. it Moctezuma are taking steps to protect
lto other crew or boal had succeeded is claimed thai they ire In this coun
their property Slid their employes
In doing beíbre. They had brought the try in violation of the immigration threatened
In an uprising to take
smallest vessel around the Horn that laws. If this charge is proven, the place on September 1.
At Cumpas, thirty miles south of
was ever known, and accomplished a trio will be deported.
Deportation in this Instance is aland at which polnl is located
experts have
feat which
most certain to mean death.
time and again said was impossible.
If this the smeller of the Trar. vial Copper
Captain Macdonald and his men en- - government decides to deport the men company, a party of agn ttors has for
Joyed the journey up the Pacific coast, Mexican ofiieers will be on the bor- some time been stirring up the lower
stopping at all tin different ports audi der to arrest them as soon as they are lasses of Mexicans and inciting them
seeing a great deal of the country. At sent across the line. What will fol- to violence as the most nttlntj celebraThis
Manzanillo the captain turned over ll.c low then will bo a repetition of the tion for the national holiday.
party is headed by
govMexican named'
lug-boto the Mexican Central offi- - old, old story, for the Mexican
ernment deals Summarily with revolu- Saminiega. who is runniiiL n newspaChain, who will use the tug in hat harper In that town. He Is said to be as- bor for the Immense towing work tionists.
The plans of the trio were bold in listed in bis work by the schoolmasthey have to do there.
the extreme. They circulated among ter at Cumpas,
The Transvaal compon and other
the Mexican miners at Mowry and
over ami l unatics.
glow ing word mining companies in the di itrlct have
Blka' ipen house. Tuesday, Sep Patagonia, painting
pictures of w hat the revolutionises taken atepa to prevent niv outbreak
tl mix r 11. liftfl.
ftlv. n by the Cm
would receive should they he siti'cess- - and they are ably assisted by the Mex- vers it y Athletic association. Admls
j
lean
Officials in Inelr
cspeetive
lion, ".ii cents. Seals reserved at Mat ful In overthrowing the liiaz govern- - camps.
meat.
son's, bi ginning Mi nday morning.
At Moctezuma
Their nlnn was to arm 100 miners
ihe Americans are
and then march to Nogales, Sonora, well organized and fully able to lake
MOTIN
.lOimNAI,
of
care
it n apparent
themselves.
custom
seise
attack the
the
house and
WANT AHS
town. Had they been given a chance that the lower class of Mexican labor- Hilt NO UKSKI.TS.
to carry nut this plan, and had thev ers has determined to acquire n large
been successful ill taking the town, it and universal jag on their Independ- Mistakes Are Cosily.
was their intention to arm all persons Once day and while serious trouble,
Our Statement Ledger System not friendly
to th" revolution. iry cause will easily be prevented In Ihe larger'
only prevents many mistakes, but and then proceed
on South to other camps, there Is no ddUbt that there
saves time ami worry. AVe know. Jlr. Sonora towns.
will be some kiiling don unless the
Retail Merchant, yon would be Inter-- '
The plan had been carefully worked Americans refrain from api earing on
ested If you understood
the system. out and was submitted to the revolu- the streets in these cam is and town-t.et us exraln It to you. Auto 'phone tionary leaders, vrhdfe headquarters on September Hi, as a drunken Mexi138.
are in st. i,ouis. According to a let- - can who has been following the lead
H. s. Lithgow & Co.,
lor found, the plan was approved and of ignorant and anárcHlstlc agitators!
lias little regard for the law with
commended highly.
llookblnde'-sJournal llullding.
Among other letters found Were
to life and properly.
several stilting thai the revolutionists
n?EAL TIKATiTU ni'.SOHT.
fx) vers ami LanaUcs.
strong support in forty American
To rent for a term of y aw. the had
BUB opera house.
Hep- Toosdav,
tOWñs,
an uprising would
and
new and beautiful residence property, take place asthat
t(
o we by ihe i'm- ruber 1!. 1906.
soon as the revolution- e detaining about twenty rooms, In ths
yeralty
AdmU.
Athietu asnoolUlon,
iátt could secure arms. The letters
fine st location in the valley, about ona
also slated that no Uprising would lion, 50 OentS. Seals re wed at M
mile from the city limits on the Lock- - take place on September
beginning Monday morning.
as the
mart ranch. Attractive grounds and revolutionists were not well enough
surroundings.
Also ten additional armed.
For prot,.pt and courteous treatment
rooms In contiguous cottages If deslr-- !
leaders mid tho very choicest of incuts you will
Arrests of revolutionary
ed.
Ample stables and outbuildings. were made yesterday at Douglas b.v make no mistake by calling on Enill
Apply on premises or address Mrs Immigration Officers,
All of the arKloimvort. 112 North Third StiKOt, or
H ,'iy Ijockhart. Albuqueraue, N. M. tf rested men will be
tried on the telephoning your order In.
at

r

ar

se.i-rar-

r.anillo, Mexico.
The tug-bo-

efoi-mivt- o.

FaJl Suit
Remarks

GREW THIS HAIR

TUG Country Is Alive With Revolu

IN A

The Mexican Central brought In
w euncsitav three
"
men who have Inst performed a f
thai might cause the stoutest heart
I"at with fear. Captain Oeorge Gild- rick. First Assistant
H. S.
Ierrlck- son and Second Assistant H. W. Conk- iin. of Philadelphia, Pa., have jusi
successfully fulfilled a contract with
the Mexican Cent tal nf bringing the
smallest tug boat ever brought around
Cape Morn from Philadelphia to Ma

i

BOROERDanderine

ARIZONA

TO

Thro DoM Mariners Arrive in F.l Pi
After AccomplMiiug Kcmnrkabl,
Feat.

Standard of Work Demanded
Shows Gratifying Elevation,
l

1906.

FRIOAY, SEPTEMBER 7,

SEE..

For Cattli and Hogs the Biggest Mar-- s
Counter Proposition.
t Pries
raid.
Duplicating counter sales bonks are
needed by every retail merchant. Our
prices are right. Let us show you
SHERLOCK HOLMES
ampies.
Couldn't find the one man in this
II. S. Lithgow & Co.,
town who tvants that saddle or drivBookbinders.
Journal Hullding.
ing horse of yours ns surerv and as
BEER nulcltly as a For Sale ad can do; and
FEE'S ooon coi.l
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
VT V ALTON'S Dlti'O STORE.

root

'BAK.TLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
genere
Auto.
repair work.
PbOtte R5 V. 21C V4 S. Second St.

,

it

17--

sic-qut-

While most Arlznnnns are aware thi.t
.1

uir'Artzotia paper.
California and Colorado uro th'
richest gold producing slabs in the
uilUin and many a one would answi
without hesitancy If asked what Is th
richest mining state In the union.
'California" or "Colorado."
A. King who t:ike,s as much
,Khn
infirest In the territory and especially
heWmlnes, as any other man In It, has
heéá doing a little figuring lately
Arhyma. mines produced $44,fios.nui.
hiMtTWr: RIk'higan produced 134.76.-uilftColorado, t34.SH9.0flf nnd
i2i.fli,ono. Arlaona produced
more copper alone than any of the
othir states produced from ail their
with a total of 39.03r,.(ion.
In gold an ',
.
produced
.

Cal.-fortr-

iX

rllir

la

Arl-iim- il

$2,074,000.

Michigan produced $34, fill!), 000 In
copber and $77,01)0 In silver. Colorad s
mines yielded up $25,33:1,000 In gold
17 ffiO.000 In copper unci $1,266.000 In
silver while California produced $17.
BOÍjOOO

In gold; $3,145.000

I6S.00 In silver.
Jt'wlll be seen that the

and.

In copper,

value of ihe
wa- - RlOtO
confter produced In Arizona producou
wealth
than the combined
ot
l,V the famous gold mining states
more
California and Colorado nnd was
as the combined p
thah twice as muchproduction
of
and eopper
states put together. of the Tai t
Ill face
Thee flglires.mines
are In the lufiin- .t th.dr development, recalled Iol
MrKlnif the urcJIclloii made to him

llr

Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best

Store

Buyers who come here will save. Our buyer has Just returned from the eastern mark eta, bringing wilh him new ideas and new goods. For the past two weeks they have been arriving daily, replenishing
Attractions abound with the bringing of each new week, pur ore m us hlls of Stuffs and goods that are the rlihest and most varied and running through all the store are bargains
all the departments.
and Ihe most arc heft per, The policy of The Economist la to be frank and fair though
sale Is missed. No tricks, or trifling; no forcing
to please the prudent. Things are sold us cheap here as anywher
the unwilling to buy. No one who buys here repents unavailingly, and few buy onco but are friends of the store ever afterward. This is why the store grows, though you would think It could not grow
any bigger unless It moved out of town.

Missi s' SKIRTS

ar

assortment of mlss"s' school
mohairs and fancy
made up of serges, granite.
Weaves,' in all the desirable shades; $2.50 and $3.00 skirts
$1.118
on sale for one week at
SCHOOL
JACKETS
Missi s'
Qood Assortment of Ft. Jackets, In plain blue, brown and red serges,
and also fancy weaves.
$X!)H
All Jackets marked $6. on, on sale at
$3.30
All Jackets marked $5.00, on sale at
$2.00
All Jackets marked $3.00, on sale at
school DRESSES
Bright colorín, 's. neat and pretty designs the sorts of dresses that
will make the little lady feel proud. Substantially made dresses
rot the thrown together sort Just as you yourself would make them.
years. Marked at cpulok selling reductions.
Sizes from I tú
SCHOOL AI'KONS
20c
One big lot to selec t from. On sale for
REMNANT COUNTER
We have on our remnant counter an assortment of wool remnants which are suitable for school dresses, which nre
valued at from C5e to $2.00 a yard, tin sale, ranging In
2.V to 7.V
price from
fto
Remnant! of ginghams, values up to IfC n yard, on sale at
VMERICAN BOt
GIRL STOCKINGS
23c
Which arc Specially priced for this sulo nt, 2 pairs for
Kino ribbed girls' hose, worth 0c a pair, on sale at
13c
We have received

at a glance. Manufacturing advancement has not confined itquestion of value to
to mere artistic effects, the
it forcibly the beat at quality for the least money has entered
every detail of the work.
SOMF. REMARKABLE OFFERING?
Ladles' Suits, made of imported serge; all colors and
lili good quality satin. Qood values bring then to. .$);!..v
Unod
Ladles' Suits, made In rich braid trimmed effects, both Jacket
and skirt ornamented with braid; the design has such I
$13.00
pleasing jauntiness that It's popularity is Mturod
Ladles' Suits, made of fancy and plaid pananias, designed In
real Frenchy effect; one of the most charming street units
SI 7.30
of the season. Priced at
Ladles' Skirts, m ide of panamá and wool taffetas, all pure wool,
$1H.3'(
come In blacks, navy, brown and grey. lTlced up to
Ladles' Skirts, made of fancy check panamá, cut to hang like
Priced up to.$l3.tlil
a skirt should to grTB comfort to the wearer.

11

l:

Approach Compels
Quick House Cleaning

Autumn's

This week must see the finish Of our spring and summer
and skirts. Already some lines tire exhausted. Others will
we propose to he recklessly low In our price marks. Some
some suits may be purchased here now at half price, It
you to see them, but It Will hurt you to miss them.
Suits which sold at $3.50, on sale at
Suits which sold at $4.00, on sale at
Suits which sold at $10.00, on sale tit
Suits which sold at $12.50, on sale at
Suits which sold al $ S.f.0. on sale at
1

I

a.

wash suits

be soon, as
very hand-

won't hurt

school

WDtviitt

1111:1

S

(all-line-

i

$0.23

BCtfOOL

Muslin Underwear

cl's

Choice of an assortment of 100 caps, made up of plain and fancy
cheeked materials, in all colors, and also of patent leather;
worth up to $1.00, but we Want to (dose Ihem Up at, each

to replenish their wardrobe
A great opportunity for frugal women
e
underwith underjnuslins. We snapped up a few lots of
wear In New York and offer Ihem for less than they could be bought
for in the regular way and we want to spread the good news widely
high-grad-

and quickly.

11

These h indkeri hlefs are large size with fancy colored border, on
3 for 10c
sale al
at, each... 5o
Then we have an assortment of plain while
XAZAIU.TII WAISTS
ThSM Med no Introduction because If once used no others will
23c
answer. All sl.es in stock nt

$1.73
$2.00
$3.00
$.2-"-

an

Hair fllbboii Remnants
hair ribbons.

Interested?

A

I

-

SSPT.el

AT THE DRESS GOODS COUNTER
Has bean brought together a collection of autumnfabrics which aro
truly tempting if not te say bewildering, on account of the great
variety of weaves and wide range of colors. Here Is a little lot worth
a Visit to see.
ffttmOSpuns, tweeds, worsteds, rclfern chocks. Kngllsh cheviots,

suiting serges, chiffon panamá, chiffon broadcloth, henrl-ottamohairs, prunellas, vollles, stripes, nun's veiling and
albatross, at per yard
5c. 7.V, $1.00. $1.73. $2.30. $.1.00,

s,

S3. 23

AN INTERESTING LOT OF BILK
We have striven for the best display of tasteful selections. The vanguard of the great silk stock shows the careful work of our buyer,
both in Improving qualities and loworing prices.
Taffeta, In nil colors, at a very unusual price of. per ynrd.73o
Fr sh from the eastern markets Is a lot of silks in plaids and
cheek designs, al from, per yard
73o to $3.00
High class black taffeta and peau (le sole, brought to a price
which deserves attention; per yard
S.V to $2.30'
ch

ABOUT

MTIBfW

VFli.s

At the Veiling Counter genuine entertainment Is In store for the
crowds that enjoy n sight of new dots, new spots, new meshes and all
that comes Into the cietiiion of that Important Item of a woman's
wardrobe the veil. So unusually attractive are the veils of the season that no descriptive writing can do Justice to them.

iiti:ss TimiMixos
Plain weaves are the favorite dress goods fabrics. While beautlfui
In their simplic ity, attractive trimmings entrame the beauties of the
plain material gown. For this a handsome colic, Hon of rare and
beautiful patterns have been gathered for your choosing. Never ho
large a trimming showing here before. And not only are fhe assortments handsome, hut they are priced on a saving basis. Every tasto
and purse may he suited In thU stock.

New Autumn Millinery
15e

fresh lot of ribbon remnants suitable for

IWIBKBMOINa

v

All of which are open for inspect ion. All the fashionable weaves of
Dress floods. All the conceptions of the Silk Wearer.

skirts,

seen
self
put
Into

Ra-pi-

Autumn

School Supplies

May be candidly referred to as never having attained such I degree
oí perfection in fit. finish and slyle as characterizes the
suit of Ihe present season. All 1000 tiutumn mod'els have a pro
nouriced Individuality even the most moderate In price possess the
hang of the skirt, fit of the waist and Jaunty effect to met every requirement of modern fancy. A parallel of brice and worth will be
ready-to-we-

Shopping News 9

SaJe of Serviceable

Art of Ladies'
Taálorirvg
15he

I

Aflzona stands second In the list of
rich topper producers in the union.
great many are probably not familiar
with the fact that In total mining
wealth Arizona also ranks second only
toff Montana,,
and produced about
llp.non.ooii more from her minis last
Colorado,
about double al
year than
much ns was produced In California,
ftftt)fO,M more than Michigan, say.

s,

Cotton Suitings for
Fall wear, in the new
checks and plaid de12 c.
signs, per yard
Xew

THE DAXLICHT STORE

ARIZONA SECOND IN
TOTAL MINING WEALTH
only Reaten by Montana Terrttorj
Last Your Produced Ten .Millions
More Tlmn Colorado, Twice us Much
Move
h California and $12,000.000
Michigan.
Than

EeNMIST

THE

A handsome showing of
Velour Blannels, used for
bath robes, dresssing
etc., per yard...2(!c

I

The millinery advance guard Is here. The Felt street
tasteful affairs give a glimpse of oncoming styles.
are sure to be Interested. Cur final clearance sale
millinery still continues. Helatcd hat buyers will
opportunity.
.

hats

beautiful,
See them you
of all summer
benefit by this

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

facts JJÍ

hi ranger

to again lake up the hunt.
A week ago laat Monday night tier- geant Ijevrtl. accompanied by lung, i
Rou mitre-- , iteveral owner
of tfco
hore that had been stolen and tw
or three Met an river guard, left
here armed with Winchester rifles.
The toeii hore
were located
THE
FOR
verv near the .Mexl-linnei i'ni Flat, Mexican
owner idenThe
tified their animal
and thin drove
the brack back to E! Paso.
No am st were made by the raidFOUR
er, but it I nald that moat of the
thieves are know n and sooner or later will be brought to Justice.
Joe Ouadarii.tra. the m.iri who was
irieted Monday afternoon by
Heruld. had smuggled twelve horses
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
GIRL
SI ms
the river from Mexico.
He
was yesterday turned uv.r to :he f"d.
LIVED ON PRICKLY PEARS eral authorities on the chalice !
smuggling.
:....
All of the hots.-

CM

WANDERED IN

DESERT

MS

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1906.

EUR.EKA PAINT ALBUQUERQUE
raV roofs

NATURE.

Mot Only Da We Oat Inspiration From
Matara, Bat Health aa Well.
la Inpertious to heat and cold; It wl'l
n and nervFor people wbo are run-dorun, crack, or blister; It will harden
ous, who suffer (rom indigestion or dys- not
water, after once set. A rais
under
MtlouaMaa,
headache,
torpid
or
pepsia,
wlH not wash it
liver, coated tongue with hitter taste in coming on freah paint
the morning and poor appetite, it beThere is No Acid in It
comes necessary to turn to some tonic or
treugtheuer which will assist Nature
and help them 10 get on their feet and
To Rust Tin
put the body into its proper condition. It
Is becoming more and more apparent that
Nature's most valuable health giving fold by the gallon, or contract will Of
agents are to be fuuud in
Address
test planta taken for painting roofs.
and roots.
Nearly forty years ago. Dr. R.V. Pierce,
BORRADAILE & CO.
now consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, ut Buffalo.
17 Colli Ave.
Albuquerque. X. M.
N. Y.. discovered that by scientilically
extracting and combining certain mediciMexican brand.
(mm native roots, taken,
nal principle
(rom our American forest, he could proTo K
The Missouri Pacific R'y
duce a medicine which was. marvelous!!
Women Out.
An ngi lin 1. between the salo ti efficient in curing cases of blood disorder
of Lowell. Ariz, in the form and liver and stomach trouble as well as
and Iron Mountain Route
many other chronic, or lingering ailof
alties attached for infraction, to keep ments. This concentrated extract
aroman oul of their places of business Nature's vitality he named "Golden MedHave at all times maintained
and not to serve them any drink.', ical Discovery.'' It pari fen the blood !y
nutting the stomach and liver into
cither in the saloons or out.-ldis rethe
nest passenger service in the
ceiving due attention ami siannuren healthy condition, thereby helping the
Sooth and West to points North
on and assimilation ol fond which
The people of Lowell do roi like the
feeds the blood. Thereby It cures weak
.
Ma
of liclng swullovved lip by
and East via St. Louis, and South
but when it comes n I OTAtttr stomach, indigestion, torpid liver, or biland Southeast via Memphis, and
derangements.
Kindred
iousness,
and
Of decency, ami a proper res;,,, t
fo"
If you have coated tongue, with bitter
points in these territories are best
law and order, the respectably
'
had taste in the morning, frequent
menl kt determined nut I ha saloon cl- or
rt ached Via these lines.
headaches, feel weak, easily tired, at itches
ement shall not run their tow:..
or pain in side, back gives out easily and
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
aches, belching of gas. constipation, or
irregular bowels, feel dashes of heat alSLEEPER AND THROUGH
ternating with chilly sensations or kinCHAIR CAR SERVICE.
dred symptoms, they point to derangement of vonr stomach, liver and Kidneys,
Before taking your trip these lines'
which the "Golden Medical Discovery"
facilities shouM be considered.
will correct more speedily and permanently than any other known agent. ConFor Information, see your local
g
drugs.
tains no alcohol or
ticket at:e:it, or address
All its Ingredienu printed in plain Kng- lish on wrapper.
The sole motive for substitution is to
E. O. OBIFFIN,
permit tha dealer to make a little mure
lOVTHWllTIHN I'
iha,'.t
VAN ANTONIO.
gains:
you lose. Accept no subOR
He
prolit.
Save for my tally range
"(ioldeii Medical Discovery."
for
H
stitute
roWNSEND.
Among the pie aa nt fields
GENERAL
AIIO TICKET AGE
Constipation causes and aggravates
Writ
ST. LOUIS.
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly
Í might despair.
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
nny
One a laxative; twu or three are cathartic.
I he luicriuithiii.il
Sunday School
'

F

-
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:

in the

afternoon

of the s.irm- dav. but

Lesson

John t'aln. one
buna eouati and
at

Of

For

R

Deming,

.1.

11:

-

Leseón

XI. Matt

iptember

HOC.

the very day on which the paschal
lamb was selected and a
aside tot

li st

LNTKKs II 111 s l :m in
TRU'MPH.
"A great multitude
of peopli
Fills all tío- atreet and riding

N T

sacrifice v It was the 10th of Nlsan
The admiring joy of the people1 als
marked Him as lit and worthy.

-

asa
ornea oto- of noble asp I.
king!
people aproad their
the way
All
scatt.r b ranchea of th
i

eeks.
J. 1;. irvina returned lust night
.'hi
San DlegO, CUI., where he has been
for several weeks.
Mrs. Irvine and
daughter will remain OUt ther e till
lha Bra) ..f Ictober.
Mr, and Mrs. prior Nunn came in
v. 1.1 day from the ranch to start the
children to achoot.
Misses Anna Keith and Majfjr Tta.v
and Master Sam Tracy will
ave tomorrow for Loa C rucea, where they
will enter the agricultural college for
the coming term.
Mrs. doorga Rutherford, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mr. M,
Nordhaus In thi city for some
weeks, left for her home ill Missouri
yesterday, she w.m accompanied bj
Mrs. Nordhaua,
3, A. M honey ami family returned
yesterday from a visit of two months
o San DiegO, 'al.
Mr. and Mrs. a. J, Clark returned
yeeterday from u two months' trip to
w

i

--

i

'allfornla.
Alex, anil Robert Wilson were in
from the ranch today.
.Miss Louis Hodgdon returned yesterday from a two weeks' visit up at
the Thompaon ranVh.
pink Potara is In town from tha
ranch,
Miss Nora Lawhoñ
left yesterday
refor Silver I'ity. where shu Will
main for the winter.
yeeMiss Barbara Rlutha returned
terday from a visit of two weeks up
at Silver City.
The Domini public school opened
today with .1 large attendance.
Horn, to Mr, ami Mrs. Dwiglll Stevens, a girl.
Horn, to Mr. and Mtc It. II. Flav-hiva boy.

p.

no

trees!"
"The Divine Tragedy :" Longfellnv
Jesus left the hoapltabU villa of H.
frienda to join the pilgrim caravan o
lis way to the feetivltea r the Paw
over week
He was enthualaat lea II;
welomad. These Oalll an pa velera ha
local prlil. In the wonder- - Work I h
prophet of Nazareth
They fell It
.

r

h

Hi

irl

m

ti

Vnderwood

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

11

hi

THE

a triumphal entry, true! But h
many points of contrast it presents
all oilier "triumphs" the world Is In
miliar Vlth! Meekness of Victor, lou- llneaa of equipaffe, abaance of captivas
and spoils a triumph accorded not by
chiefs of Church or State, but by common people.
Tot even Pompey'a tt".- Umph pales in comparison No similar
spectacle was ever fraught with suet
significance to the w hole race,

like

Jen

Jesus spot two of hi disci pkta ahead
to bring tha beaal on which He should
They would find
ride
tethered al n
certain point.
Mention of Ills nani-and need would be all that was net
siiry to secure it
This comparatively
Insignificant
incident, tha request fo- in
the biasl
the
name
the Masarene, hastily reported
from
mouth to mouth along the crowded
horoiigh fa re. would serve notice is
ii
to do) of Jesus' apw.i designed
proach Up from a thousand pilgrim-- '
booths on the slopes of olivet came ;i
eager throng, oul from the pity gate
cama pouring an
multitude of those who were only
awaiting a signal of Jesus' approach
Jomis w;i mounted now. and so in
plain view of th" largas) possible number
He rode a beaal considered impropriate for 1 sacred function one
never ridden before. As only an OX
tl.' t h.iil never worn the yoke w ns
teemed lit fot the altar, so this foul
that had never been saddled was meel
for tip- Master's use
Rttch ;i irausporl of admiring loyalty
seised that mighty throng BB made a"
former ebulltlnns seem faint in comparison The palm trees were stripp'l
to provide tin emblems nf victory. Ti
thousand abbas wen- proffered to carpo) the highway
with
litter a
mattress of twig- - and green grass
Wga formed ao that the King's bensl
might tread softly beneath Hint.
And now the multitude burst forth
In a noble psalm Of welcome, the resignan! responding antlphonalty to th
11

J

well-know- n

I

Wall Street.
York. Sept. I. The stock market today showed some Stimulating
effect from the order of the treasury
permitting deposits of
department
national
government
funds
with
hanks, with engagements of gold for
was
moderate
Import. The effect
partly owing to tha selling to realize
profits by those who bought stocks on
assumption yesterday
the confident
that action was Imminent by the secreta y of the treasury for the relief of
the money market, and partly owing
to the fact that the call money market did not show the expected relaxa
tion aa a result ol the news
New

Amalgamated copper
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
New Jersey Central
Cheaapeake & ( thlo
st. Paul, preferred
Klg Four
Colorado & Southern
do iirst preferred
do second preferred
Inter borough
M

y

is the one real visible
writer which has been

unquestionably proven to be dependable
under all conditions,
adapted to all classes
of work, and free from
experimental defects.

281 M

ins

ion 'a
64

so K

ÍJ u
37

4Ú

Underwood Typewriter Co.

:ts fi

Ixsourl Pacific
York Central

17 7

111 '.,
I 4'J Ts

New

Pennsylvania

Sunt iiern Pgclfe
Union Pacific
United states Steel
ITnlted Stales lionds
Refunding í's, racial
do coupon

s RAM KAY, AUENT
Kll W. I'. R Ave.
NCW
M('ic
Albuquerque)
;.

't2
94 i4

47

1

Typewriter

ia

!l

,
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,104
.100
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BABIES

- DENS OF WILD BEASTS

17

3

HUGE CIRCUS RINGS Real Estate and Loans. Fire
AMAZING ACTS-1Insurance. Surety Bonds

OR

ICE BEARS.

TIGRESS

BENGAL

10

Bareback

Champion

0 NOVEL
A

A

'TV

CLOWNS
ING

LOT

MID-AI-

A

Riders

R.

10

ACTS

SINGING, LAUGH- OF FUN MAKERS

A

rU

GORGEOUS NEW STREET PARADE
NEARLY 1,000 PEOPLE AND ANIIN THIS
MALS PARTICIPATING
GLORIOUS, SPECTACULAR PAGEANT
AND FREE PUBLIC DISPLAY.
WILL EXHIBIT, RAIN OR SHINE,
WATERTHE
LARGEST
UNDER
PROOF TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED.
DOORS OPEN
AND 7 P. M. PERFORMANCES COMMENCE 2 AND 8,

SEATS

P.i-vld- 's
o,i-ve-

s'

;

ISFULLOFODD

THE

atar-chsmb- or

'

the

Journal

those

m. BERGER

h.itd-riess-

I

I

-

ttc

Of-gee-

Í0r

1

6e

.

Fifly-Keve-

so there

n

FLEISCHER
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00

1
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Auto Phone :ta8

313 Hi S. Second Si

FOR SALE.

.

COLONIST RATES

wes-.50-

1

1

California and the Northwest

--

city.
$2,600

brick cottage,
balh
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i
142; N. Second atreet,
$1,300
frame, new, barn
hade tress, city water, blab
loca-t'on-

-

--

J-

.

frame cottage, batb
etc.; S. Arno street,
$ ,000
frame cottage, hath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms
4
$6,500
double houses, close In. In
come ISO per month; a good Invest
ment. Half cash, balance on time ai
8 per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrt
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8
Arno st.
Money to Tajan on Good Real Estat
$2,000

at

Iw

Rates

nf

Interest.

WHY PAY RENT?
When yon can
buy a

HOME

W. D.

ATTOKNJOVS.

'

BRYAN'

Attorney at Law,
Office In First National bank
Albuquerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.

'
DR. R. L. HUST
Room
N. T. Arlmlio

bulld-In-

a.

Bid.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse In
attendance.
Both 'phones
DR.. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BHONSON
HomeoDathlc.
Physician and Surgeen.
Room 1 7 Whltlna Black- Fro-ouen-

DR. W. Q. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Bye, Ear. Nose. Throat
Oculist and AUrlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
Hours
to It a. m-- . 1.10 to B n m

Dfivns'i'h.

DR. J. E.

KRAPT,'"S"
Dental Surgeon.

Dentist

BARGAINS
in Albuquerque Real
Estate,
'.ill in and see us

110 WEST GOLD

It

CARDS.

Auto Phone 111.
Rooms 20 Rnd 22. Whiting block.
Lettrnnrd und Lindemann.

on monthly payments. We
can show you several

PORTERFIELD

PROFESSIONAL

Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Black, over
me i.oKien mne urv uoorts coraoanv.
272; Colorado. 164.
Automatic
E. J. ALGER. D. I. 8.
Offices: Arlmlio block. onDOslte GoU
den Rule. Office hours. 1:110 a. m. to
12:30 n. m.; 1:20 to 6 d. m. Automatic telenhone 462.
Aioolnmenu
made by mail.
DR. L. K. ERVIN

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

location-everythin-

--

n.-,:,f-

11

--

ai
lots 111 Faster,i
brick: bath, oiMIHnn Ittnnit ,iii W. V. Futrelle.
cellar, elecirle lights cement walks,
ti W. Coal.
on highlands, close In.
FOR SALE General merchandise
J; ,850
brick; bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras, business on the El Paso and South-WeiteIn eastern New Mexico. BtOOK
4fclu.se In,
Fine oppor$2,000
new brick cottage; $15,000.00 to $20,000.00.
tunity for right party. Can explal.)
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings
$2,100
modern brick cottage; good reason for selling. Locality healhath, electric lights'; good location. thiest in New Mexico. Address Inqtltr-- I
tf
$2.100
brick cottage; bath, les, A.Ii., JournuL
electric lights; N. Second St.; $Xf0
FOR SALE
A
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent general merchandise store, doing good
$1,850- - 6roolTl brick
cottage, good business, In good country town; .good
l;ghts, lot 50x142, in Highlands.
reasons for selling; store building and
$2,100
brick cottage, well dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box
built, N. Eighth street.
218.
$4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
FOR SALE
LEASE Cattle and
trees,
room
shade
for two more sheep ranches;ORpermanent
water on
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
patented
lands
and unlimited free
$2,250
modern adobe, well range
grass
with
at present knee high
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
and very little stock of any kind on It.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubin
Located
Sierra county. Address C
bery. Fouth ward.
$2,200
if
frame dwelling, on C. Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
cornel- close la, lot 76x142, fine
drop-hea- d
FOR
SALE Singer
shade trees.
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
A fine piece of business property
fot
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
sale.
hue 'es nt Albudueeuo Carriage Co.
Some good ranches for sale close U

RJO GRANDE

494a44t4a44l

FOR SALE New rubber-tire- d
sm
rty, folding lieil and side .saddle. Room
f
Grant building.
FOR SALE Lease and furniture of
7 -- room
house In desirable
new and modern. Address
('. H Journal.
tf
.!.

2,70fl- -

I
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m
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MOKN'iNo JOURNAL
101! U.
Refunding í's, registered
WANT ADS
fXCUaSION RATES fROM EVERYWHERE
Vt
101
coupon
do
BRING RESULTS.
im'i:i:im. 01. n.
in:t
do coupon
10 "4
Old 4's. registered
.inplo. ii
AT
Itar lo Prolitahle
DURING THE MORNING not lis RESERVED
131
New 4's. registered
The Brsl glimpse of the city
th
ment.
HAIjI'1 KATE WILL Rf GIVEN TO
131
coupon
do
;i salvo of Joy and praise,
&
signal
for
A.
O.
MATSON
CO.
You cannot afford to grow ubi
i
THE nW l.l v; ALMone) on call nrm, until near close ' nil s
DaVld's cllj I" called tO welcome
In these ihiys of strenuous compo
dropped to Ji per cent. LEY, I IN WEST ooi.lt WE.
on Day of Exhibition
when
rue
t
When
Son.
of
(rest
the
from
t i ton
a
necessary
maintain,
to
it is
per cent. Prime mercan
highest
the city ami temple lay at tha
long is possible one's yout hf u a ppe i r
per cent silver.
feet, Ihey raised such a shout Mia paper at Ml
a nee
WORLD
ANDCURIOUS
t7c.
It is Imnoaslble to do this with It that It penetrated lo the
of the Sanhedrln, and keyed "to
may
retaining a luxurious growth of hair
who have
be
still
Till"
MoinN
1; ti
pitch the murderous Jealousy
Th pr anca of dandruff Iai)icat4a
was
New Yotk. Bept, I. --Copper
Of
of
as
they
exclaimMorning
the
rulers
not
Israel
classified
ad columns.
used
giro,
the preaa DOC of I burrowing
5
lower in London, With spot
criminating each other: ''Perceive about
bien uves and thrlvaa on 'be roo' ed,
.uní futurei i" ing quoted at im; üs fid.
ye
Heboid,
ye
nothing?
bow
prevail
.
of lha hair until It (aUStS (Dtal
Locally no change was reported with
the world has "one after Him"'
eleclake quoted at lis s7V" ít.00
JesttS
looked
crowd
and
'
shouted
The
ly
Is
00
the
Newbro's Ilcricide
trolytic, at 18.62V4MÍ.75, and castwept
patriotic
looked
ills
heart
and
i
it
pest,
and
ol
this
daatroyai
was
known
illa, at IM.37mti18.50.
Lead
Wholesale
and Feed
Is stirred gx Ra sees the fate impend
a affective ga II la delightful to use
''11 (.15, locally and ad- at
Armor
IS."
I B A I i K II
ing
th"
not
which
over
knows
cltv.
the
hah1
Herptcldc makes .in alagan)
VMM cd to 1 1 ln London,
Bnelter
mi
things which belong tO her peace
dressing a sell as dandruff cure
at 27 In London. Local-wa- s
Rome forward Pharisee, with oml unchanged
BmpKta, "Moses Rest," "Gold Seal,"
there is none.
steady
Accept no substitute
shade
and
It
the
market
the Tower Antonia. c
"Blanco," "North Star" and "MounSold by leading druggists Send IOC nous glance at
10.
higher at 6.
Silver.
7!
to
suppress
this
demon
Jesus
boils
tain Rme" Flour nt wholesale.
in atanipa for ssmpb tn Tha Htrplcide
Mexii m dolían, '".
Strgtlon,
BUI Jesus puts the .seal of
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Itrlggs
B
II
'o. Detroit. Mich,
Mia approval upon this featal apectacie
On is. Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
(Ilk-Offin.i lil of railc.
Co.. special agents.
in the declaration1 thai the vary niWhite and Red Hran.
ago, Scot. ti. (Meat weal hoi
tongue- tO Welcome, if 1I1 in Chh
would
Rex Btoak and Poultry Food.
rl h n st a used renewed ell- the
HORSES
RUSTLED
57
ol
I
file did
11'
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
here today and
go tha Messenger of Malachl cam" inga newwheat
Crush-- d
Oyster Shells, Chb-kelo
In
record m irk for the
CORRALLED BY RANGERS suddenly to the temple Pe' a vep t son.
Rone, deef Scraps, Native Salt ;ind
wheat opened tin-- 1
hh rarchj could nol abide the day ol changed.
buyer it TtKc to other Stock and Poultry Food.
to
Hbl coming
He calmly looked about 71c, sold off ic
tn JtC and closed at
liole-nl- o
SKiilliix of LlvCStOCk III as thi Divhn proprietor of nil. Bui Uc, December corn opened
un114 W. Copper Ave
changed to a shade lower at 42 to Auto. Phone 626.
Sen MCXkCO, Texas and DM Mexico His presence was like refiners' (Ire and
fullers' soap to the dross and filth nf tSH9c, sohi at
and then deTo Be
kim'iI Mminarll '
the ecclesiastical establishment.
December oats openclined to i:"-- '.
Thieves Operating Oxer
l KEY.
LV8IK
ed
lhade lower' at ttC, sold benst Extent of Territory.
Entry,
Triumphal
The
tween
and 31c and closed at
'o more Incident.
30'.
LUMBER COMPANY
degree
large
Bvenl
of
stolen within
hmses
N'ot
but
designed.
accidental,
Stock,
KaitHiis rtlj I4ve
he past six week from neighboring
Consistent with Ills plan
Kansaa City, Scot. h. Cattle
territory In Tamaa, New Mexico and
SlsK and Door- s- Flint &nd Gls$
01
accsptancs
for
Himself
Presents
ecu,
is. ;. nun. market steady to sit lllg.
Serold Mexico, were recovered by
rejection.
56;
4.
southern
steer
assl-tcNative
d
0001.
geant Devrll of the Lingers,
Contractors' Materials
Contras! with Other Trlumphi
southern cows.
l3.7RfM.l6;
number
by Ranga i lloundtree and
equipage,
lowly
Meekness,
cows
helfér,
naHve
and
1.75ei,06:
H.iy.s
anímala,
Of owner
of the stolen
absence of captives and spoils.
It.iott 4.85; Mockers and feeders
the Kl Pao Times. Forty of the
THIRD fO MARQUETTE
a, corded by common people
Both Phones
calves.
mi:;. 'ii 4.:,n. bulls. 13.6649 1.1
In
custody
this
In
now
nnlmalM are
ChUSCfl
Not
or
Stale
3,56(f6.66; western steers, I3.46tl
illy, tile other seventeen llHVlng been
I
of
hi"
significan!
1
3,66
triumph
most
cows.
fl.llj western
fi
f
returned to their owners, who live In lory.
recelpta,
T.oon
Sheep
market
Most of the bol Nes llow III
Mexico.
Ova
of
to
Popnlgr
soce
Bvanest
steady
Muttons.
lower.
cents
tl lamba,
possession of tin- Officer have been
(.II6), 5; range
II.M95.75;
1. iimed
and win be turned over to tiona Lasting
Enthusiasm fni Jeaug
wethers. 34.75(1 5.77,; ewes,
their owners upon proper proof
6.50,
How producás!,
i.w nershlp.
wiiii channels it can Inks
Thi" wholesale stealing of horsea
(lik'Mgn Jvr Mod,.
Till TEACHER' lANTKRN.
has been going on fot some time, and
Chli ago. Sept, h. I'.iltle receipts.
The triiimidial entry was not a met
the fact that an organized gang of (ihssIik;
'.'
strong. Beeves.
Í
market,
7.500;
of
Incldcnl
or accident
Jcso
rutdler were it work WHS DTOUghl
'dti.SO; cows, ami hellers tl.40fill.lf
li was a very large event
to light through Ibe rei rut ai res' of approach
s e a s s
Still I,
and feeden $2.'.0'ii 1.
a
Mexican who stole an animal a
ji us dallberátal planned this en lerners. $3.50i :,.30 calves.
hort dJglallllll north of here near
To
Bet alise of tin- try ami made it as effective as posxt-bt- e
Mexb o bordei.
t
24.000;
market,
receipts.
Sheep
mulwas
not
captured
tha
Re
lo
t
seemed
the thieves
to thai KifVh
Sheep, $;i.i;on
lam )x.
titude, lb' captured It. and used It foi strong.
a wide range of tern
7 !io.
f
Hi- - purpose
orderly
precision
The
to
in
were
rangers
called
ritory Ihe
Captain .ii His movements ludientes this. Th
take charge of the
St I Ollls Wool.
Rogers of Ihe rangers made a trip royal mlrv was an Integral pari oft
Second-clas- s
steady
coloYilst tickets will he sold to all principal
St. I.onlx, fttpl, 6
Wool.
through the iirrltoty In which the the history of Christ, which would
points oti A.. T. & S. F. and .So. Pac. Ry's In Citlirornla at
thieves hail been operating and found be complete nor thoroughly conslxt-cu- t unchanged.
without It
Ihul since the thieves had changed
r ue of 923.00. For other rates and full Information call at
e sthe gnill gO "It all IM animals stolen
Hiown
In
The
came
openly
He
to
him
IniooHslble
for
It was next to
arcetnpllah anything unless the own sue was pressed They must now se
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
ers eOHld go along and Identify th" epl or reject. The test was liol mad'1
Nothing
Maccordingly left am. In any dark corner .cither
animals.
Representing Mnuger A Avsry
wllh lepuly Sheriff Ed. flrvanl thai could have been more QOnaptClioUl
Rust on
as soon as ihe owners could be colWa
tnere coincidence that the 11. North First Street, wllh,N lUuhc
lected together for a raid he would
M.
M Manger, Albuquerque,
m ijcra on j
Gud rami 10
either come himself or send some of Ljmb
1
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the pioneers of
died to.
in., after an Illness of
ll:f
six weeks with Bright'! disease. Mr.
has many friend In this vicinity
who will learn of his death with ileep
regret, Be wag ' year
old and
leave a wife and severa! children.
X. A. Boltcb left this afternoon for
Ran Diego, CaL when- ha goe to join
his wife and daughter, who have been
here for two months.
Meada mea Thompaon and Btecker,
Miss l.illlan
Lindauer anil Master
Herman Undnuer, Itfi this morning
for Silver City, where they will visit
for several day.
The Lun.i LMd company wll start
up their smelter In this city September It, after being shut down for near
four months.
Miss May Browning
has returned
from Silver City, where she has been
visiting mis Mary Thomas for some
d

KENT- --

THE GREAT FLOTO

habit-formin-

over.

.

IOR

FOR RENT Fivi rniim new mud
rii houKf furnlsht'd. Call 4l S. Arm
FOR RENT Plve-reo- io
Imuai'. 41
Sixth st.
Steamshin tlcketa to and from ail
Darts of the world.
FOR RENT-- Two rooms for linht
CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
hoiisekoeplng. I1L'. 204 N. Walter
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bldg.
FOR RENT A part menta In Park
PRIVATE OFFICES.
View Terrace, elht rooms each; atMnt
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S Weat Ral.road Avenoe.
heated and all other modern conveniences. H. H. Tllton, Room 1, Grai.r
FKM ALE HELP WAXTF.P.
block.
WAOTBD -- Nuree girl, ion": North
POR RENT In the Highlands. Íhi
'
CIRCUS, MUSEUM
Sermid street.
or two furnished rooms, with board
and
Lady bookkeeper
WANTED
til & Edith.
stenofrapher. Call 310 W. Railroad
Fi Hi RENT
oom.
tf N. Second
avenue.
at
ir
WANTED Woman Jir girl for ge:i
FOR
RENT
Pleasant r ns In
;il housework, illl New York Bve.
house;
private hoard. 124 S:
modern
llrl for
jjgdjtjj st.
,s7
wanted
ftio; w
li
ork.
POR RENT Blcht-rooin
ANDflat
ApprenMea girl al Tl
WANTED
brick building, electric light and fas
To learn ilrc:
Ecohomiat; uiistairs.
ail the latest Improvements.
Corner
ninklng.
Roma .ind Eleventh at.
HlX
WANTED Woman to do cooking
POR RENT
Pleasant furnished
Matthews' rooms in modem house. 724 S. Se, .
anil general housework.
Jersey Dairy,
ond St.; hath and electric lights.
SHOWS OF WONDERFUL
FOR
RRNT Furnished
MALK HKIil WANTICI.
front
ANIMAL ACTORS THAT DO
7"
room for light houaakeeptng. 20á s.
WANTKÍJ- -' H" "about ft years
Artio.
BUT
TALK.
If
tf
Apply nt Wnlton's drug store
EVERYTHING
h
POR RENT
Nice
WANTED Man for road work;
Ives,
house.
the florist.
tf
good salary. 216 '4 S. Second St.
tf
POR RENT Furnished tent for
Good stable man g
WANTED
n S. Hrondwav.
wages to good man. Patterson's Itverv housekeeping.
f
stable.
t
FiiH RBNT- West Pacific,
keys at 1101
rooms furnished;
s.
WANVi:;;.
st., 118.00.
W. V Futre lie.
WANTED To buy a good .second- - fourth
116 W. Coal.
;f
hand roll too desk with chairs. Ad- FOR RENT
Modern furnished
s!
dress P. O. BOX f,3.
rooms, up stairs.
"nin S. Second
st
WANTED To rent or buy large W. V. Futridle,
116 W. Coal.
if
tent about 4nx6n feet at once. Address
Foil liK.N'T Three rooms, sou lb
O. M.. Joitftial.
it half,
11117 S. Fourth st., furnished or
WANTED- - Y'oiing man or worn in unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle. 116 W.
for general housework. Apply San a Coal.
if
tf
Dr.
hospital,
Fe
Cutter
POR
KKNT
looms for house-S- it
WANTBdTTo sell all kinds of slot keeping.
W. Railroad ave.
machines, both-neand second hand.
Pp.n"yJ&rlpr. 2 1 6 S.3econd St. tf V. FOIt RENT Furnished room. 21".
Seventh street.
tf
FOIt RENT-- Furnished rooms at
stock companlei Incorporated, if the Roosevelt rooming house, 309 Ví
you have stocks or bonds for sale, let w Railroad ave.
nie try to sell them for you. George
FOR RENT A nicely furnish, d
M.
Kellogg,
broker, 540 Elllcotl room
with hath, electric light, etc., In
Square, liuffaio.
private family; for gentlemen onlv.
421 S. Third St.
't
The very Dest of Kansas City beef
FOR RENT Modem housekeep-in- g
and mutton ut I ami Klcinwort's. 112
rooms. 423 S. High st.
North Third street.
sit
FOR REN -r- Pleasant furnished
TIIK MIIiLETT STUDIO, OVIOR ooms at 315 S. Third st.
tf
M INTOSII HARDWARE CO.. 215 W
RAH. ROAD AVE.
SAIK.
tf
JÍ9K
POR BALE --Mont, buggy and harIf you need a carnentcr, 'elephonc ness, ii lso saddle horse, cheap. 613
Harquetta ave.
llcsselden. Auto. Phone SJfi.
FOR SALE. Furniture of
('"o"Xiglit Work Is Expensive.
house for sule. 114 South
Loose leaf methods, special ruled Sjile( onimences September 4th. Arno.
ilO
blanks and books do away with night
SALE. TheSt. Ch7lre"" hotel.
work, because those systems simplify 20 FOR
furnished rooms; must sell on accondense the old style of book- count of .sic kness.
BIG HERDS OP and
Good ch nice lo
keeping. We are equipped to manumake big money during fair. J. (!.
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices, Fortenbachet .
tf
and do all kinds of special ruling and
FOR ATdíTuT"ntúre, also Majes-tl- c
binding.
RAINED ELEPHANTS
range and stove. Pall 73 South
II. S. Litbgow & Co.,
Walter street.
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
FOR BALE Fine gentle saddle and
OF
IG HERD
SIMAN CAMELS AND DROMEDARIES
driving pony. T. J, Sawyer, 803 W.
--

The Sunday School

COUld give no account of his litttle
sister, seven jear old. and another
party continued
to hunt for .her.
She
a
finally Hailed
for
thrci
days an.!
yesterdaj
found
tin.iiii
about twenty miles north Ol town in
a
famished condition, having bee.,
entirely without water. She was very
weak and Bras Immedlatéiy brought
to town, where medica! attention as
given her. r
thought )e will

ha

Pianos. Organs. Horaea.
Waicons and other Chattel: also on
recetóla, aa
salaries and warehouse
low aa $10.00 aid aa high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
one
Time: One month to your
orivate.
Goods to remain In
year Kiven.
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.

MENAGERIE

i

Lis-bee-

.1

It

Money to Loan

nn wumiture.

SELLS

1

e,

.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

THE BIG SHOW OF THE WORLü

-

Corrospondenca Morning Journal.
Deming. N. M.. Soet. 6. Last Friday morning two little Mexican
hildren wandered away from their home
in ihis ity out int. i the country, and
were not missed till late in the lav.
when an alarm was given, and
party started on a hunt for them. Th?
little boy. nine years old. was found

ALL CLASSIFIED AD VERTISE3iK?fTg PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

YM

Septemb'r

:

Found by Search Party Twen- -.
ly Miles From Her Hom- eNews Notes and Personals
From Deming.

IDA

R

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

CO

ver

AlK'lir

HPENPBR.
V. O. WALLING FORD
Architecta.
Rooms 41 and 4?. Burnett flulldlna.
Both "Phones.
CIVIL KNGINKftRhi
'
PITT ROSS
City Engineer.
Dealer In Lm4 Scrip; Attorney be- foro United States Land Office.
Room 18. Arntlio Block.
J. R. FA R W ELL
Civil Engineer.

F. W.

A.

BORDERS

,t;rAnm

City UnderUker.
niack or white hearse, 16.00. Commercial Club Itnlldlng. Auto telephone.
316; Colorado, red tit. Albuquerque,

New Mexlc t.

)

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any

THE REGISTRATION

COMMISSION

City in the Southwest

Njw

residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
is the time to secure some choice 50-foterms $25 to $ i 50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
ot

next twelve months will bring forth.

CAREFUL SELECTIONS
APPROVED'

ARE

Hubbell Fails to

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1906.

Secure

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

Repre-- 1

sentation for His Followers'
in Important
Part of Elec
tion Machinery,

Down Town Office:

--

Some rlpldes ware cuused In the
surface of county politics yesterday
when the county commissioners nam
4 the beards of registration for Um
several nreeinets to take the registra- lion for the fall election. County politics have been quiet on the surface'
but underneath the surface, it is be-- !
coming apparent
that things haw
been doins and that there
will be
more ripples In the very near future.1
Yesterday Frank A. Hubbell, and
Tom S. Hubbell. attended the meeting of the county commission. They
caused to be presented to the board
a
resolution to which Hubbell's
name as chairman of the county cen- 'ral committee was attached, seeking
to place a considerable portion of the
Hubbell following on the registration
board
The name of the chairman
of the county committee apparently
failed lo awe, or even interest the
commissioners, for they turned down
the Hubbell list with a promptness
ami deflnlteness that
could hardly
have been excelled.
The board then
proceeded to adopt a resolution naming what a great many men who saw
the list yesterday declared to be the
strongest registration board ever appointed for this county
Following is the resolution as
adopted:
"He it resolved by the board of
county commissioners of the county
of Bernalillo that in conformity with
the statutes of New Mexico. Ibe fid- lowing persons are hereby appointed
In act as members
of the board of
t'eirisl ra ion for Rprntilllln county in
t lie several preeincts
of the county for
906:
Precinct No. 1. San Jose Nicolas
Ortega. Felipe Armijo. Perfecto Sabedra; at the house of Nicholas Ortega.
Precinct No. J, Ala meda Francisco Lucero, Cantillo Lucero. Nicanor
Pacheco; in the house of Francisco

EPWORTH LEAGUERS SHOWS
ARE COMING

10

South Second Street, First National Bank Building

MR. BALDRIDGE

SPLENDID

IS1

SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

M aybe

Atbuqnerqae Business Mao Was Still
tld lit" His Own. Atvnrding to l.a- -t
Deport From Denver Hospital I

POSSIBILITIES OF

i

119

-i

Night.

ALBUQUERQUE

ÍHE

i

ORGAN

in St.

Tí

"i..,"

having y mi cli itlics made mi
cotton mixed fabrics puss;
blj you think "a little cotton
won't (In any harm."

i

Anthony's hospital. Denver.

With typhoid fevi r. was somewhat ini-- t
proved mid thai lie had a chance tor

ÍI Thill's why most people
W

recovery.
ll right : hut do yon ob-- t
In answer to a telegram by the
Morning Journal to the hospital a
jecl
pa) ittg ;i price based
midnight last night, asking for Information as to Mi llaldrldge's condition,
a
lithe COtton
hi
the Morning Journal received the following encouraging "'ply:
clotl ie that are lib ire than
Denver, ('oh,.. Sept. I;
, Alliuiuer(ue
Morning Journal, Albuhalf Cl itti Hi.
querque, N. M
c. Baldwin, of New
Miio,
Dr.
c. Baldrldge is u
The condition of
Yolk, gave the tlrst recital on the new little improved tonight.
hat the trouble with ill
organ in the Presbyterian church last
ST. ANT1I. i. Y'S HOSPITAL.
night before a large audience. The
eli ithcs,
adulteration
program was a most interesting
and the audience showed Us apple, la DAMAGE TO EQUIPMENT IN
anything; the minute you
Hon from time to time in very hearty,
WRECK AT HOUCK'S TANK
applause. Dr. Baldwin's program was
admit that "a little (lllt'stl f
designed especially to show the splen- i ni ve
did possibilities of the new organ and
hurt anythinj
op
this lie succeeded In doing most ad- - Railroad Buffers Considerably Men
ened the gate u de. We
mirably. The audience would have,
Than Passengers, only Three of
perhaps, been better pleased had the
fyn Injured
Whom
Wrecked
seen suits being solt al $2.1
organist given less of his time to deBrought in Last Night,
equipment
scriptive music, although the Baldwin
and $.
lal li iked
ie
composition
"The Storm in the
Mountains." a tone picture, was very
As is usually III, ease with Sania Fe
Imt
price,
hen
u
teste
excellently done. The house was dark- wrecks, the railroad suffered considerened and Hashes from an electric ably mure than Hie passengers In the
showed nearly r0 per cent
lamp added realism lo (he work. lr. wreck of the eastbound California
Baldwin brought out the sw eep of the Limited al Houek's Tank. Arizona,
cotton worth aboul S3 if
winu ami ion oi inuniier perieciiy ami vVedni silav night
Only three of the
tne organ responneii to every iiemanu. passengers were injured, BO thai it w is
you judge by the way they
Indeed, no selection could have better necessary to take them to the hospll il
shown what the organ is capable "i-- when they reached Albuquerque
li ii ik in a nu tilth's wear.
yesThe organist astonished his audi- - terday morning, and none of these are
ence with his marve'ous skill in the seriously burl.
They are Mrs. M. A.
pedal solos, occurring in the "Great
of Atteghnney, Miss Gertrude
That's why we sell l;n t
Tocatto," by Bach, and his Handel se- Grunts,
of
Haines,
Eniei icklicld, Pa., and Miss
lection was good.
L. Davidson, of San francisco. Sever il
SchafTner & Marx clothes;
The Rossini overture was something
passengers who ere frightened
of a disappointment for the organist Other
they're all wool, and there's
shaken up In the wreck stopped
failed lo get the ver;- best results or
yesterday to recover.
from Hie Instrument in that beautiful over here
no i rand or deception about
The dining car crew came in last
work.
The second nail of the pro- night,
hi
none
,,f
being
in
hurt
Tle
i
gram, closing wiib a Wagner selec- cur, however,
You
exactly
that.
know
with two sleepers, is Still
tion, was most pleasing.
alongsldi of the i rack at the
w hat you re pettim for vi mi"
One of .the most enjoyable features resting of
the wreck. The wreck
of the program was the singing of Mr. scene
one. tin ,, ie
fortunate
nil mey when vi ni spein
K. w. Reynolds.
It
Mr. Reynolds has a was ora t hi.side
track at the point
baritone voice ol' great smoothness,
the
left
where
train
for
the
traitk
these
clollies am yi i i
perfectly controlled and his singing of
Is a line of coui chutes.
Fortunately
tlie dashing "Bandolero" was splenil her
get
off
on
Suits
wreck
00 in
side
the
went
the
clear
did.
His singing of Kartlett's "Day
might have
Is Done" was exquisite.
Miss Helen of ihe track flse there
M
t.
$3(
been a different storv to tell. The en
Trail was tip. accompanist.
It was BnhOUhced last night Ihat giiie did not leave the track Bprca
rails are responsible for the acciDr. Baldwin had consented to give a
second recital tonight and the church dent.
will doübtless lie crowded again to
It.M.OWIX
III!. MINOIt
bear him. His program will be
changed and is even more attractive
lie II.' .i .l
uain Toiliiilit II the
It
Iban he one offered last night,
Cliuri-li- ,
foliows;
I'lcbyK
When it vaflitsjirne)l thai Dr lraid-wlSonata
Fleurct
could he securefl for u .,,( ,, w
(a) Allegro
Maestoso Choral!
were at once
iiinin. arrangements
Lento Non Troppo
made with him, and mother recital
(b) Andunle Non Troppo
given
be
will
entirely new
an
with
(o) Allegro motto
program
th the excepte n ,,!' ih
Spring Seng
Mendelssohn
v re
The StOI in
Hal.h. ill storm in the moiutalns A'Mch
Selected ipaest will he pe ale, I.
Overture
Tile pries will be a, lulls fin c ut...
Qrsnd Offertory
Batiste
fi cent seat
reBosquet children, 25 cents.
Intermeftso
Baldwin served at Matsoii's until li o'clock.
Meditation
The R.R. Ave. Clothier
The Marveloas WorkCre ill in ... .
If you need n arMitT leicpiionc
HadVn
Resseldcn, Auto fiiou r.Nii.
Walker Cnlu Has New JoD,
J. Walker Cain, whose appointment
to be assistant engineer of tests of the
Atchison. Topeka ák Santa Pe railroad
recently announced, has tendered nls
" you .v.int to know what
drtSStrs
resignation to accept a much better,
position with McCord & Co., at Chicago. Mr. Cain goes lo the McCord Dral't
Hear company as mechanical

Program Out for Second An- Dr, Minor C. Baldwin Plays to
Large Audience in Presbynual Convention to Be Held
in This City September 2
terian Church, Will Give
to 23 Inclusive,
Another Recital Tonight,

flost people love money?
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L Several telogiuu- - received in
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that J.
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you
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The Ep worth Leaguers of New Mexico are coming to
Albuquerque in
force the latter part of this month
to alte ml tile second annual conven- lion oi ih.' leagues of New Mexico.
rreliminarv nrogress of the conven- Hon. to occiii September :!1 to 21 in- elusive, have been issued, tin- - sessions
in he held in the
First Methodist
Church.
The program follows:
Friday Evening, September 21.
I p. m. Address of Welcome.
City
Leauges, Rev, J, M Bol lie, Albuquer- fi,
M.
City
ol
Albuquerque.
Wl0
y. Albuquerque
Response, Hev.
vJ .' ' Shively.
Santa Ke. Reception lo

.1

,

.

delegates.
Saturday Morning, September 22.
9:20 a. in. Devotional service. Miss
AdHattle Duncan, Albuquerque.
dress, "Whal Hoes the Church Expect
of the Bpworth League?" Rev. T. M.
Harwood. Music. Address. "The E.p- worth League as a Recruiting Ground
for Christian Workers," N. S. Hose.
Estancia.
Saturday Afternoon, September 22.

Lucero.

e
Pteclncl No. 4. Panchos de
-- Eugenio
Barela, Diego Sanche, .lames Nlpp: at the house of
Diego Sanchez.
B reins
Precinct No.
Frederico
Chaves,
Alfredo Apodaca, Tomas
at
lurule:
the house of Frederico
'naves.
Preclncl No. 6, l .os Padillas
tahtslado Chaves,
Padilla,
vestre Padilla; in
house of Estan- islado Padilla.
Preclncl No. T Kan Antonio
Albu-querqu-

2:30 p.m.

Song service,

led by

K.

Address. "The Ep
Schwentker.
worth Leagues of New Mexico." W.
Of. (igle,
president, i.as Vegas. Music.
sni unlay Evening, September 22.
Address,
7:30 p. m. Song service.
"Relation Of Ihe Social and I.iterarv
Departments to Personal Christian
Work." Prank f'eavy. Albuquerque
Kev.
Address, "Our Possibilities."
Richard A. Morley, d.d., Las Vegas.
Sunday Morning. September
Ontego,
(arela. Darin
fi a.
in. Sunrise prayer meeting it)
Chaves; in the house of Jesus Sarcia.
nark.
Preclncl No. X. Dos Griegos .Tuan Robinson
II a. m. First Methodist church:
Pedroncelli. Juan Olipiin.
Andres Sermon:
"What Methodism Stands
t.arcia; in Ihe house of Juan PedronFor." Kev. C. I!. Dulton, El BUSO)
celli.
Highland Methodist church. South:
Precinct No. 9. Ranchos de Atrisco
Sermon, Kev. Qeorge M. Gibson, Kl
Pollcarplo Armijo. Francisco
Manuel Ranches y Tapia; in Paso.
Sunday Afternoon, September 2:t.
ihe house ni" Pollcarplo Armijo.
2:30 p. in. Service for Juniors.
Precinct No. 10. Kscobosa
Filoino-Mura. Antonio QriegO, Manuel Song service, Mrs. S. J. Slevens, AlbuGutierres; al the home of Filomena querque. Chalk Talk, Miss Mary Mal- thewson, Albuquerque.
Moia.
Preclncl No. 11, Pajarito Dolores
Sunday Evening. September 2:t.
Munis, Pablo Bargas, Rafael Chav7 p.
in. Devotional ser; i. e. Adez; In Ihe house of Dolores Munis.
dress:, "Soul Winning." Rev. J. W.
Preelii.i No. u. citv of Albuouer- - Mckean, Santa Fe. Music. Address,
qtie Blgfrled Qrunsfeld, B. Ruppe, "The man of Power," Kev. Qeorge M.
John Heaven; at Ruppe'S drug Store, Gibson, Ei Paso.
Precinct No. 11, Old Albuquerque
The present Officers of the league
Montoya,
Desiderio
Miguel
Duran, are: President) W. (J. Ogle. Las Veat
Leonardo Hunick:
the old Town gas; llrst vice president, F. E.
si hoolhouse.
Raton second vice president, A.
Preclncl No. 14. San Ignacio Eu- E. Robinson, Albuquerque; third vice
genio Haca. Beferlno Venavldes, Ap- - president. Miss Edith Cornell. Iis Veolonlo Carda.
gas: fourth vice president. Miss Alice
Preclncl No. 2, la Tijera Jose Vaught. Raton! secretary treasurer.
Domínguez.
Carlos (riego. Manuel C. H. Appleton, Albuquerque
Conzales; at the house of Jose Do.
Committee on Program.
mingues.
Albuquerque;
d. n. Hammond,
Precinct No. 23, San Orespin Mar- Miss
Maggie Kininons, Albuquerque
celino Crespln. Manuel (ronzales y Lo- Miss c. Mabel Culghum, Raton.
pes ! at Ihe hose of Marcelino Crespin.
Precinct ?, City of Albuquerque
John Hoi i od He, Otto Dleckmaii, D. WORKMEN BLOWN TO
F. QUI; at the oftlce of Otto Dleck-.1

Ven-Jes-

i

n

stations

Weatbouud
3 Je p. ra
1:28 p. n
Lv... .12:26 p. in
Lv.... 11:16 p. m
Lv.,. .10:29 p. m
Lv
10:00 p. m
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
Lv.... 6:40 a. rti
Lv.... 11:05 p. irt
Lv.... 9:40 p. ra
Lv. . . . 7:0 p. m

Ar.,..
I,v....

Banta Fe
Kspauola
Bmbudo

11:00 a. m
Lv
12:51 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. ni....T.v
I.v
1:0 p. m
4:0Í p. m
Lv
Lv
4:82 p. m
6:45 p. m....Lv.
8:S0 p. ni
Lv
S:00 a. m
Lv
4:36 a. m
Lv
7:20 a. m....Ar

flaranca
Servilleta
Tres Pleilras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueble
Colorado Springs
Denver

Connections At Antonlto for Uurungo, Bllverton ami intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either Uta standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making th
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Hoyal (urge, aUo for
lull polntB on freede branch.
.

j

Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
A. S. BARNBY, AroiU. Sania

IS, K. IIOOPEH, ii. V. A. Denver.

F'.

N. M.

Pres.

D. Kakln.

Qloml,

V.

('has. Melinl, See
Bachechl, Trsas

f).

P.

j

n

--

'

Hel-lam-

i

;

--

i

BY

BlfcnttM DeeeMbef 10, ll05.

Santa I'e liruneh

Baatbound

N

n,

ATOMS

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

;

B.

inn.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

m

-

I

ND SEP! DISPLAY OF RANGES

CALL AT OFFIGK

I

DYNAMFl

Precinct 2S, Atrisco Jose Sabedra.
McCord & Co. and the allied
Ambrosio (ringas. Trinidad (abal-on- ;
at the house of Jose Sabedra.
Men panles controlled constitute one of the
Premature lilusi Hurii
u
largest
of railway supply lions,
Precinct 34, Cbilill -- Adolfo Salas,
the world.
lour Huuiireil Yarda,
at Ihe house of Adolfo Salas.
Mr. Cain gained a practical know 3,r,.
Durarles
Henry
Precinct
edge i,r nil branches of work in the
Springer. Meliquiades
Chavez and
a blasting accident on Ibe
Through
mechanical department through a ser-- I
francisco Babeara, At the house of new line of the Cila Valley road.
vice In Ihe local Santa Fe shops ex- Hehry Bprlnger.
O lobe,
and
of
southeast
miles
tending over a period of years during
Frank and Tom Hubbell appeared
Qfison s, yesterdaa which time he also attended
1'urdiie
before the board with the following two miles beyond
afternoon, two well known laboring university.' Mr. Cain's rise has been
resolution
shearer,
Realty
ami
men.
rapid
Sam
Patrick
sure
Ke and
with
Ihe
and
Sania
M.,
N
3.
Bept,
Albuquerque,
1906.
Their bodies He on j Ms recent promotion was the Inevtta-unde'io the Honorable Hoard of county lost their lives.
this morning at Jones'
hie result of well directed enerav. His
Commissioners of llernalitlo County: slabs
OfAcUUs
in
the
Dear Sirs: At a meeting of the re- taking establishment, each a hruis',1 friends and fellow
of
unrecognizable
mass
human
and
mechanical department of the Santa
publican central com mi ee i,f the
Tele-- ' Ke regret
Globe
says
Mesh
bone,
(heir
to
the
lose
him
and
from
county of Bernalillo, Territory of New
ranks, hut rei ognize thai in his new
Mexico. I was instructed to ask for gram.
in
engaged
blast
were
men
position
Mr.
Cain
made
two
another
The
has
In
ihe appointment of two member
Ing a cut through the side of a bill step upward on the ladder Of success.
the board of legist ral Ion of tills coun-land ask your honorable body to beyond fiilsoii's. for the new line Ihe
Mornine; Journal Want Ails
mad is building.
appoint the following persons:
Bring Itcsults.
Then follows a list of two men for
At the time of Ibe accident they ha
eaidi preclncl selected from among charged four lióles in the side of the
Young t Madge! ( amp.
ihe Hubbell following, and In no case hill, each about fifteen feet In depth,
James N. Young, president of the
agreeing with Ihe selection made by and each containing eight or ten kegs
Oulf, and party, have
the former resolution. It Is not slat- Of black pow der. They were set off Denver, Enid
ed in the resolution when the meet- with Bfteetl feet of fuse each. Ihe fuse taken Ihe camp on the Pecos river
ing of ihe republican county central being supposed to burn al the rate of near Qlorteta vacated by II. U. MUdge.
of the Itock sland. and
committee nt which the selections Is foot n minute. Three of the charges vice oresident
were made, was held. The resolution went off all right, but the fourth did will Kpend some lime In thai place
fishing
hunting.
and
is signed hv Frank A. Hubbell as not explode.
chairman of the county central comAfter walling for what they regard
TAKE IT IN TIME.
mittee and Nestor Montoya as Us od as sufficient length of time, the '.wo
secretary.
men went up the hill t
unfortunate
The board promptly passed the for- Investigate. They
got within a fe. Just us Scores of Alliii(iierque People
Have.
mer resolution, the resolution present- feel of Ihe delavedhdblast when il went
ed by Mr. Hubbell being laid on the off wiiti a thunderous shock.
Waiting doesn't pay.
table.
If you neglect the aching buck,
Both men were hurled clear acr vs
Deputies for the Fair.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely,
"
a Distance or some
arroyo,
an
o,
re.
un
yesterday, on
The
...i..
The head of Heatty was blown rollow.
quest o! O. N. Marrón of the fair yards.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve backoff the shoulders, and both
c .nidation,
agreed to appoint twelve entirely
ache,
bodies were a bloody and unrecognizdeputies during the fair to see that able mass of bruised, quivering flash.
Cure evpry kidney 111.
order Is preserved In and around Hie The sight presented those who reachAhbuqueniue citizens endorse them.
grounds, during the big week. Mr. ed the scene first was revolting In Its Mrs.
M. J. Butler, residence 717 East
Marrón also asked that the commis- gruesomeness.
Istreet, says: "When I went to Ihe
sion appropriate $200 for s Merna- of
In
capacity
hlr
Justlc Thomas
drug
store
Doan's Kidney
for
llllo county fruit exhibit, but the com- - roroner
we
and Officer Hill''
Pills I had an attack of hnckache, II
mlssloners could not see il that wav. noUfled
procured
and
Ihe
of
accident,
was only one of many which had anfinally agreeing to appropriate $100
A Juiy
rig and went to Ibe scene.
noyed me for two or three years. At
for the purpose asked.
llMtMWt, and
Ihe
for
was
summoned
I
County Clerk Walker was Instructexpected
tbOM llrst they were mild and
nil
of
hearing
evidence
'after
the
e! lo transmit Ihe registration lists
upon
He' they would leave Jusl as mysteriously
any
light
throw
could
who
placas they came, hut with the passing of
In the registration hoards at the
occurrence. Ihe 'Jury brought In a Ver- 'time
es named, by special messenger.
the attacks were more frequent
to dial that their death was due Ie nn land of longer duration. I used three
The clerk was also Instructed
notify the county engineer to see that accident, for which no one was
'boxes of Doan's Kldmey Pills and was
all the poles of Ihe telephone and
The bodies v ere wrapped up in can- rewarded with an entire cessationcon-nf
light companies, on Mountain road ar
vas and bronchi to town and lurici the aching. 1'p to dale, and It Is
lined, o on the Side of Ihe road.
undertaker, to await thS siderably over six months since I slopConsiderable on Line business was over lo the
ped Ihe treatment, there has not been
funerals, w tijch will be held In OlObf
I ra Usui led.
u sign of any recurrence."
For sale by u
desleri. Price 60
I.om is ami laiiuillcs
Lovers and I, mini li s.
Vee-(tCo., ltiiffalo,
Elks' opera house. Tuesday, Hee- - i Elks" opera house. TuesdgV, 1'nl-,,- cents.
N. V., sole ugents
for the United
'lemher 1. il(i, fllven liy tlv
leiolsr I I. I DOS. lilven by Ihe
'liles.
. vT'illV
Ad
Athletic ass iclallon. Adm.
verflty Athletic association',
Itemember Hie name Doan's and
Inn, fill penis, Keals reserved at Mai sion. BO cenls. Seals reserved nl
take no other.
, i,
beginning Monday morning.
la glnning Monday uioriiiug

Simon Stern

Successor!

to

Metlnl

Ijaclibchi

WHOLESALE

Ai

,C-

Kali n

Qloml

DEALERS

and

IN'

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

R.K.ADAMS

tysi

The Finest

M

in this country is

n

:

terns at this store

r-

bv the nobby drei

y

I

Business Suits, (grey mixtures)
Dress Suits, (very nobby)
Extra Fine Suits, (black or fancy)..

a

$10.00 to $12.50
$15.00 to $22.50
$22.50 to $30.00

Stetson. Special

r ff

We are exclusive distributors of the Special Derby fr
and Soft Dress Hats. Price
J)DUU

-

.

j

-'

Eosler-Mllbur-

n

,,

4

4

Copyright 1906
Th llouM of KuLpnhimar

E. L.

Paragon Trousers are ait, per pair
Stetson Fine Shoes, per pair
Walkover Shoes for Boys, per pair
Walkover Shoes for Men, per pair

Washburn

$5.00
$5.50
$2.00
$3.50

to
to
to
to

$7.00
$6.00

$2.50
$4.00

Co
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TO UAN ON tlOOl RKAX
KKTATF SECURITY AT T.OW

l4iru r circulation than any other paper In New Mexico.
In New Mezleo Issued eery duy In the year.

REPl'H-I.ICAN

Tlie only paper

I

c

higher i In illation rating than U accorded
"The Morning Journal luu
to any other pner In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Nevslner Directory.
$3.00
CO

-

-

Al.lU.'UL'KRCjl'F
I

'itinw morning.

REI -TEMHEH

:

-

siys a
keep cool.

NEW MEXICO

IW.

a

rs

beard
ta rlsltlng In Albuquerqu,
knti.k.m
iron Kansas,
iphaaui yesterday apon Iba "tioBtlwso" of New
dilating with great
corruption of our public men.
I. bei lose of lh
Mexico for tat.-l- i
n i Tine ipei Lilly ti th late expOM of affairs in the penitentiary,
ami his r. marks Induced memory to 'bring the light, of other days around
Ü :. " We called lo mind the Kmil Old tlme.i in Kansas, when the venerable
PoSierOy, and the not quUe so venerable Jim Legate ran thins In their own
wáj Poroeroy, the moral, the religions, the pious, the sainted, who was
noted for his fervent prayers In church, and his beautiful benedictions at the
one or:
Bnnday school who wore n working halo every day and a drcss-u- p
Sunday who was Almost as good. BUd honest, and pure I man as Ttursum,
and :mv man was a tool who would inspect "Old Pom." of anything
rrooked; bul his sun wenl down In disgrace because he was caught In the act
of buying his seat In the United Slates léñate with cold cash. And a little later
another K mass senator was forced to resign under Bre for having followed
the Pomeroy example, In the buying line, and still another senator from the
sime si it" is at thin Very time traveling over the same road for an even worse
offense- - while the Kansas newspapers tell us every day about bow the agenta
and attorneys of rorporatinha aurround every legislature and buy for cash or
f.--

To submit the spelling question to
board of arbitration may avert

Internecine strife.
:;c

Bursfim episode is all over."
says the Twilight Squeak. "For Mr.
Bursutn has told us so."
'I lit-

i

Time for Stolypln

to

retire.

II

looks greedy for one man to hold that
Job more than three weidis.
$

k

Too bad the kaiser couldn't ni. Uc
us a visit. Think of the way the
brewers would entertain him.
a
"I stood on the bridge at midnight."
is a popular refrain among the Hlo
(ramie mosquitoes at tills season.

The haste of Mr. Uursum's sycophants to dismiss the whole business
is to say the least, a little queer,
e

The Washington weather men s iv
the weather this summer has puzzled
them. BH1 it wasn't necessary to say
so.

fair.

of Our

--
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i
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IPECIAUTT
or Repaired

Tp ORDER OUR
Furniture Packed

ilMTllti:

THE

A

Putney

L, B.

Auto. Phone

17

OornOT

1

MAN

Cold, Phono 177

Coal and Second

"Democracy In Its hroadest sense,"
physically speaking, would certainly
include Bryan, Cleveland and Tom
Johnson.
a

Y0VR PRESCRIPTIONS

leiatahllshei !S78
a good lohoiMP
Part cash anal
cation.
per cent in
payments, balance at
KKKD. FLOL'R AND GRAIN
terest.
Mtleu-tk- 1
betWC'l
a
Two lots. Marquette
If entrusted to The AHIUtms' ttrég Company will rfMlve the perwmal
ST'OV
Fourth and Fifth- Mrei
lor
Agecf
Mitchell
Wagons
many
of
druggists
oí
arc
whom
1.
both
linn,
of
the
one
of
Of
Ian
Qood house with T'4 m
delivery.
ai j
m ar in; fine fruit tta
year experience. lToinpt fr
AlaBUCIfCERQF E. N. M.
liargaln.
Elp
th
In use. North
Mountain Bond, M.GOfl
on good
room brick heassi modi
corner West i 'oal nvc
,'enue
Two lots on Marquette
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
t w '( en Fourth
170
and Fifth
Colorado Phone i
Otic
I5S
Automatic
Phono
of
land
due and a half acres
line fruit
half mile from nnktnfficc
nouse.
trees, etc.; with l,i"ur-na- n
All kinds of mill wi.rk a
Two lots, corner Sixth and West Co..l
--

Wholesale Grocer

.

THE BLUE FRONT

Albuquerque

i

Planing Mill

specialty-Thriht place
for good work at low price

av.

e

house. North Fifth street, with
bath, etc., fine lot ami shade tree
S .800.

house

In

Hlghlau

Auto phone

1

OCCIDENTAL
Company

J. LOVE, Prop.

A.

modern.

Is.

fine corner, $2, R00.
location
house in a g
$2,250.
Four houses on South ornroadway'.
all, at a
modern; will .sell singly

Life Insurance
Mejcico one! Arizona

First St.

MB S.

4C3

bargain.
Large am! small ranches for sale near
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
of the cltv.
8om Hne lots on TIJer;i avenue; alto
on West Coal avenue.
House and S lots on Neath Fourth St.,
14 rooms in a fine location.
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Lots and houses for salo In a'.l parts a'
the citi-city limits,
Four acres of land In the stable,
Having OOnsoUdatcd the Phoenix
fruit
with good house and
trees, etc.. In .1 fine location.
Superior PlulninK Mills, the
cud
Lot on West Gold av.. near SI cth st.
bbtUg of the latent
maclilncry
st..
Corner iron av. and Edi'.b
house-modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
and best makes, wo arc pregood stable. This
cement
pared to do ail kinds of MILL
property wttl be sold cheap if taken
t
WORK nt n price never before
at once.
House and loi on South Second st.. be..tempted in New Mexico.
avenues,
a
at
tween Lead and Coal
bargain.

of ffetv

To Contractors

slile-valk-

Qeneral UarltarsM has been bomb
ed. He Is said to have been a relaBUSINESS CTIANCES.
Wt will 1k glad ilo Rive
tive of Haron Munc hausen and the
near the citr for sale
r.oid ram-hon anything from the mill
Almanac.
at reasonable urlces.
wort: of a home lo making u
S
foi Kern
Houses
liiHuraiiee.
Fire
window screen and will euaran- If Japan gets gay about thai poachRents Collected. Tinea Paid, and
ing business Uncle Sam may be forced
satlsfnctlon.
ehnrffc Uikro of i.ronertr for
entire
e to give Ihe brown
man a fishing
residents i:nd
Oil
wrist.
the
says it has smack
to the Missouri stale fair the
E H. DVNBAR & CO- - THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
a
means of accomplishing ureal good for the state, and adds:
After all the Almanac is probahlj Tomer Oobl 1ipiih nod Ttilrd
grafl
the legislature has been dealing; liberally With the fair, relieved to have the penitentiary
FLAWING
MILL COMPANY
distract attention for a while from
Impornumerous
general
event
and
of
an
interest
become
the public priming graft.

One
e

MNAGER.

ih

.

e

GOODS.
G. MB1SEN.

i

J. D. nEMMONS

NEW AND
BUY HOl'SF-IIOI.- I
211 W. tiOLD AVE.

'WB

ONDIIAM..

jsss

ODD BIXK WINDOW 8HADK8 MADE
Telephone us when you want your

.

H, I.. Knott, of shawnen, Oklahoma, he ld the hind foot of a mule.
The tombstone Is a plain w len af-

ker just such legislation as they want.
Do to, Mr. Kansas man: give your attention to your own beams, and
allow us to wrestle unassisted with our New Mexicu motes. We'll take care of
them; never fear. We have a way out here ,,f exposing, our own rascals, and
don't shove thai unpleasant duty over on to the United states. Our shelf for
fallen saints contains a number of distinguished labels already, and we are
last BOW dusting off places for some more.
i

FOB SAI.F.
furnished.

I'rioe.-ll.lOO-

There .Is a movement on foot anions
the cable companies to send lit.van
back abroad.
É
e

.

j

The tumuli and the shouting dies
and Bryan's boom will be put into
cold storage,

Somewhat Reminiscent
;

hats raise the temperature,
Paris scientist. Most of us Will I room

Top

M

.eW

IIOI SI. FCRNI8QER&
SK

Elastic

e

Globe-Wernick-

anfl Filtncr Cabinets are
Pices
I
VJttJ--

-

i
Standard. We are the Exclusive Agentotot
Rrw-ib-

d;

I

TEHMS OF SIRMRIPTIOX.
Dally, by mall, one year In advunce
I Lilly, by carrier, one month
D.illy. by mall, one month

AV.

GOLffj

The only way to be safe nowadays
not to have a bank account.

Furniture

Qeriinnil
WWW iVUUl
V

J

MOXKTf

npi-lllng-

RATE? OP INTEREST.
FOR KENT.
is
rooms. Tijeras ave., l!.rt0.
house, Keb le r ave.. $1?
room
ádobe
Qeneral Funston's papa has openly Ii:
room house, brick, South Broadcalled Qeneral Greeley a dude.
way, I14.M,
I
There is an ominous silence from - room house South Thlr., st.. $20.00.
room house North Fifth st. $30.00.
, Huston
about the spelling reform.
room brick, modern. North Recomí
st and Boma ave. $.",",
BrCnn made more of a sensation In
room house, modern, Coal avenue,
New York than anyone since Seotty.
js.von.
room bouse near In. beautifully
The Standard Is grabbing the dls-- 1
tille ríes to denaturise that free alcohol
eyOrythinf modern ; furniture will be sold lo recti r, cheap.
law.

PAPER
REFÜU-I.1CA-

SBsr

REAL ESTATE
VEW TELEPHONE

i

THE MORNING JOI KNAL IS THE LEADING RFP1 HIJCAN
OF NEW MEXICO, BCPPORTINa THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
PARTY AM. THE TIME AND THF. METHODS OF THE
PARTY WHEN THEY AHE HK. Ill

1906.

X Office

R.ynn hasn't claimed the credit for
.
to far.

.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 7,

Methods Demand Modeio

Trepoff.

Conrr.itulatlons
ah "ex".

HEN'INO. City Editor.

Entered aa second-clas- s
matter at the
under act of congress of March 3. 1ST.

MORNING JOURNAL.

cstl-uitii-

Things

o.

Homo Office:

Albuquerque, New Mexico
.$1,000,000.00

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

.$ 110,000.00

President Joshua s. Reynolds.
Sol. Luna. Alhuquciipio. N. M.; C. P. Ainsworth,
lee Presidents
Plioeiilv, Ail.: R. J, Calen. Santa Fo, N. M.
Secretary and General Manager J. II. o'Rlolly.
McKec.
Treasurer
Attorney A. B. McsIlQcn.
Medical Director Dr. J, IL Wroth.
Executive Commlttet M, W. Flournoy, A. B. MoMIHen, Sol. Luna,
1. 11. O'RIclly. JOShtUI S. Rayilolds.
A

Special inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

(llnbe-Democr-

RRFRRRINO

.

-,

tant attriu Hons."
In this connection it is permissible to call attention to the fact that for
just s quarter of a century the territorial fair al Albuquerque has been,
annually doing more good for the entire territory of New Mexico than any
other agency th il háS been at work during thai time except only the Atchison,
To,ck.i
santa !' railroad, and every effort for Its maintenance, from
greatest to least, has been put forth by Albuquerque people, and every dollar
Our
pul up lo defray its expenses has come out of AlbltquerqUe pockets.
folks have never asked the territory or the county or any other division of the
run the fair our
government to deal with us "liberally." or otherwise;
ml pay our own bills, and invite the people all over the territory, to
Solve
Crtme and see Ihe show once a year and have n good lime, while we do everything In our power to enable them to enjoy themselves. Sometimes the
Ji:,. OIKI lo $:!0,fino that our people "pul Up" every spring is enough With the
ggte receláis to pay the bills, and sometimes it is not. in the latter casa we
pass the hrit again, after the visitors hie gone home, but It Is exclusively
out own trouble, and Ihe otttslde world Is not allowed to know anything
about It. We w ml the people from nil parts of the territory to come an,)
OS, and gel acquainted
and lhat will do all of us good.

The citizen says thai the Bursutn
The
affair is a "closed Incident.
Citizen's views on ihis subject are 11-te sting but not convlticlntr.
tc

FOR YEARS W00TT0N

J;

A

around

208

territory's surplus gained from the
late penitentiary

administration.

ED PINAID'S EAP DE
QUININE FRENCH
II UR TONIC
As
BEEN A UNIVERSAL
FAVOfttt E

mulev cow wreckfd a Frisco
near SI. Louis, efhcl killed Hie en
Imagination
gineer and Rrenpn,
shrinks from theJfurnage had she had
hoi us.
0
g '
The "Mse umbrella" is the latest
fad Of Asilan tic City bhthers, A whiskey prBof parasol mighl ameliorate
KomtyAfcvere cases of nasal sunburn In
e

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ton acres each; all under
ditch and under hlfih slnie of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the dirforci.t additions to the city.
We have several small cottage, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

AND HAIR N A
HEALTHY CONDITION.
I

i

IMPORTED.

Heating Company.
Auto. Phone (71
Railroad Ave.. Alboulieiruu1

Colo. Phone, R 284.
119 WpBt

B. RÜPPB

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
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in a rocen) issue of the Evening
Cltlsen appears a short communication from John Mitchell, the latest
addition to he CHtsett's large and
rapidly inc reasing staff of correspondents among the crowned heads oí
Rurone and the celebrities of Amereight-year-o-
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The

offspring of a
The
man named Pugh in Lihoma, Oklahoma, was thrown twenty feet from the
back of a COW which Ihe youth was
rlillng to pasture.
ll's enough to
make the auto hide its head m shame
cow can do
when an
that.
SPFAKING of Ihe enforced resignation of District Attorney Abbott, of sin h execution as as
Smla F- - cottntv, the New itfltlraa Says Ibis Is the first time In the history of
He 'll lie Back.
.ludee Tí, idee.- went br.ike ill the'the territory thai a district atorney has been, removed during a lerm of court.
Si ctehood
flffht, but In- Is not yet dead
Th il Is probably true, nnd it i certainly true lhat this Is tttS first time In the by a long shot, nor has he given up
fr
in New
his residence ami interests
history of the territory that a district attorney ever deserted his post and
Heis in Porta i:ico tempo
Mexico.
tpe territory during an Important session of the court.
rarily making a living, ami as a Vindication for his treatment political!)
THF New Mexican SSyi II Is reported that the governor has removed at home. ItOSwetlÉ He, op.
Oranvllle Pendleton as member of the bureau of immigration, but does not
ai a Difference,
The Texas penitentiary contains alknow whether Ihe report Is true or not. Well, if It Is not true the governor
most t.nno convicts yel it is so well
has been remiss in his duty.
managed that profitable employment
is found for the prisoners ami tine inH
ÍS mule
IF Street fommissloncr Tlerney will lake the responsibility of sending stitution
does not cost the slate a cent to maintwo or three men around with lighted torches to burn the caterpillars nut of tain It and it may turn a surplus Into
the st its treasury this year. Topeka
the eottonwood trees, the Journal Is prepared to assure him that all the people State
Joull'ul.
age.
to
or
Hex
regard
color.
by
him. without
of th I town will stand
Fell Down I Int.
"Your prospectus Is mighty poor."
. CAl.lFOItNIANÜ are all especially friendly to Arlxons, and were
"Well. It's our press agent's fault."
a unit in favor of single statehood for that territory; It would be a
Didn't he know his biz""
was supposed to. but he seem
sort Of anex to California; the territory Is i hlefly owned nnd "run" by Csllfor ed "He
to go all to pieces when he founel
be
nbout
would
money,
alone,
Just
Its
admission
nnd
we really hid gold In our mine."
nil men and California
Ihe same as giving California four members of the I'nlled Stales senate.
IVeknlioo.
Hut the California papers are coming to a recognition of Ihe Inevlt ihle.
The shirt waists fair
The girls all VSgf
unpleasant though It may be, and are now beginning to advise the Arixona
The facts force In one'n teeth
people to accept a half loaf rather than to go hungry Indefinitely.
That pinks and Idues
Comprise the hues
Of ctrtalu things beneath.
THF Topeka Capital says those two Mlsnurl Jurors In Ihe móh case at
A Seaside Introduction.
Springfield who voted for conviction might as well hike out for the tall tim"Mabe l." salel that damsePi chum,
ber. Hprlngfteld'e "best people" are liable any night to ctmae after them with "this
is the gentleman I urn engagen
a halter.
to."
Then, turning lo Ihe luckv man
murmured brehly: "Pardon me,
HoKE SMITH will And out lhat Tom Watson Is calculated to make she
sir. but what did you say your name
was?"
things lively In an advisory capacity.
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to the fad that Bryan made
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That's
onljr resting. When he really gets to
elghl
in
speeches
two hours Is
Work,
Ihe minimum.
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perhaps more to be feared than the
Dougal and Mlsa'ee MacDougal and
dancers from without.
Medical men
they will remalaWli the republic for
are still disputing; over the exact nanearly a month nr the prosecution of
ture of "caisson disease," or the
invesAttutionx
constat in;
scientific
bend!." Some of them say that the
principally of the study ,.f desert vegdisease is nothing more than bubbles
etation.
air in tne arteries more air thuu
"In thla sense." said Or. MacDoU-gal- .
By of
the blood can atsorb.
Othern say
at the ItdHlMe hotel yesterday. "a
that 'bends' Is Congestion of bloo.l
desert means any place where the
twenty-sixt- h
produced by coming out of high pies-su- r
evaporation Is greater than the raintoo quickly.
What everybody
many
Included
fall
places
wnlch
and
admits is that the "bends" is a disease
are not devoid. of agricultural cultinot to be trilled with, although it Is
DEADLY PERIL
par;
consequence
a
large
a
vation.
As
by no means necessarily fatal.
On
of Mexico appears as a desert to die
the contrary, the medical staffs of the
botanist in the prosecution of his rePennsylvania tunnel builders how
searches,"
have such thorough knowledge of thy
"Dr. MacDougal is not a stranger to
disease and such facilities for treatMexico, having bjron engaged In a siming It, that not a man has beea lost
HUNDREDS TOILING
on the North river tunnels, and very Certificates of the Board Show ilar mission In tho stabs of Aguas CaHe was forllentes and Chihuahua.
on the East river, none at all in
DEEP UNDER RIVERS few
Every Precaution to Have merly assistant director of the New
the last few months.
York Rotanleal gardens and While
What complicates the difficulty of
Been Taken to Insure Pro- holding that position made many exsafeguarding the tunnel worker is
cursions to the southwestern part f
Extraordinary Precautions Ta- that a man to labor with absolute
Ihc 1'nlted States and northern Mexisafety in compressed air should not
Disease,
tection
From
co for the purpose of securing living
ken for Safety of Men Lay- use liquor or tobácea excessively.
specimens of the vlsnagas or great
There are only a small number who
of these and
can be induced to give up drinking
In connection with the recent report cactus. In consequence
ing Steel Tubes for Penn- while
working In the tunnel. Another of the city physician on the tvnhoid other efforts, the New York Botanic!
trouble which the tunnel builders have situation, in connection with the re garden has under glass In its greensylvania Railway,
houses the largest collection of these
to deal with Is that workmen, unles port of a Las Vegas expert on
plants, perhaps to be found any place
they. are very carefully watched, will samples of water taken frem a certain
well
a'
In the world.
not obey
New York, Sept. 6. Day and nigh:, own safety.the rules made for their the .Matthews' dairy, the Albuquerque
"In addition to securing these large:
board of health yesterday issued the
week
days, Sundays and holidays
specimens for exhibition purposes, a
The most important of these rules following statements,
together
wiih
.i- . -. tv,
nuncireu.i of men are at work hnrir.w ...
u r,r,
, ,
m.
..... th-.great many smaller plants to be used
III
tut. .Dr. ,U
the full report of City Chemist Prof
wie under-rivtunnels in and around slowly throughiuil the air Kid!
for experimental work and study will
The
locks.
sor
John
Woinzlrl.
with
the
rcquet.
ew York. Down under many fath-- 1 rule is to take a minute
to Washington an'd ab'o
be shipped
for
about
that
all
be
public:
made
Dina of water and yards of mud and two pounds
to the Desert laboratory
at Tueso ,.
of pressure,
in other
m.,
Albuquerque,
N.
6.
Sept.
ioi-kisoe.
,
me sieel tulles, through vb
wor.iu in nomino- nni
This laboratory has a reservation of
a pressure
The
following
report
?ily
of
the
tile, rennsylvania
railroad will soon of 34 pounds a man should spend not
square miles and h is
one and one-haD. S.
Sol Luna,
lanu passengers from the east and th less than. 15 minutes in the lock. chemist regarding examination of in- growing on it naturally a large numP. F. McCanna, Mgr
spected wells is published in onb r
west In the heart of New York, aTe Finding
greater
species
was Ignored. that the public may
of
ber
of
this
rule
that
the
cctu3
know thai all prepushed steadily forward with no more Hairy Japp, managing engineer of
.f
and desert plants and the addition
neiay man it takes to change the the contractors who are building the cautions are being taken and in Jus- this material Is expect. .1 to yield sonic
all persons concerned, we
"shifts" of workers.
cast river tubes, has devised a valve tice toappend
experimental and scientific
a certificate
given
i,y valuable
water work has a fearsome Whleh en:lblp
tnnñnA to
tila Iní-r suits.
sound to those who have never seen i regulate the cnange of pressure with Prof. YVelnzirl to Mr. James E. Mat"Ins MacDougal and Rosq will look
thews.
it going on.
Talk to men who have mechanical exactness.
for vlsnagas. prickly pears, árgano,
C. PBARCE, If. D.,
JOHN
oeen engaged In it for years and you
Science Searching for Knowledge.
many other varieties hearing local
get another view.
Member Hoard of HeaPh. and
There are plenty
Although the Pennsylvania
names .the varieties of theprlckjy peir
H. WRi TH, M. 1)..
JAM
Ks
who can sjieak with authority, for tho J builders believe that thev nowtunnel
as the varieties of
being
have
Member Board of Health, apples asIn numerous
world has been searched for men all the means for protecting the lives
the United States The boFRANK M'KKK .Mavor,
with experience to build the Pennsyl-- j and the health of their workers, ln- to different
studying
tanists are each
D. H. CARN8, M. 1).
vaiiui tunnels,
im Ule ITIISH- - iiwii vest trot inn s
llll 111 V ir.i inu on Albuquerque,
purposes, hut Join In the general
6,
N.
Sept.
M..
1906.
snails, sixty Austrlans
who
got to llnd out if there is anything more
their training in the Simplón tunnel, thai could be done to reduce th; To Whom It May Concern:
ure employed.
This is to certify that I have taken
dangers of caisson work. Pearson í
Lovers anil Lunatics,
There are engineers and foremen Son. who hold the East liver con- three (II) samples of water .from MatElks' opera house. Tuesday, Sepnere who have tunnelled Egypt, South tract and have by fur the must dilti- - thews' Jersey dairy and have examin(liven by the Uni1. 1006.
Airica, England and America, and cult part of the work to be performed, ed them for typhoid contamination. tember
,w,o iook lor oilier subterranean ro- - nave empoyed English scientists '.ill All were found to be free of such con- versity Athletic association.
r.O cents.
Scats reserved at Motgions to conquer.
make an exhaustive study o the efr tamination.
ion's, beginning Monday morning.
"What do you expect to do when feet of air pressure, with a view to
JOHN WEINZIRL,
City Chemist and Bacteriologist.
mis jod is nnished ."' one of them was suggesting methods of avoiding the
No Sweat Shop,
Approved:
asked
caisson disease altogether.
Our bread Is made In tne latest Im"Get a harder Job," was the sjiort
a wo
JAMBS II. WROTH,
of these scientists recently
proved
baker shop In the territory.
answer.
spent three hours under a pressure
Member Hoard of Health.
Our method Is strictly sanitary. SeeAll of the excitement was taken out of !I2 pounds without any apparent
JOHN' P. PEA lit ' K, M. 1).,
of one novice's visit back of a tunnel effect, except that if they held an arm
Member Board of Health. ing is believing. Come and sec f.ir
yourself at the
shield by finding "Tom" Brown, tho or leg in one position it became still.
M'KEE, Mayor.
Frank
PIONEER BAKERY,
oldest foreman on the contractor's One of the investigators noticed that
The Chemist s liHirt.
20" South First St.
staff, seated on a pile of river bed his left arm which was bent in one
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. :i. 1906,
silts gravely squeezing mud balls
position most of the time he was un- To the Honorable Mavor anil Council:
purpose of On ding how much wa- der pressure, was several hours in
Gentlemen:
Herewith I submit a
BASEBALL
ter, the sand carried at that spot. getting into action. It is thought th
detailed report of my Investigation
The
Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
That nothing but the air pressure these results support the idea that water supplies with respect to tvplp id
H u ad r ed foot Plat for in .
kept the whole of the East liver from 'bends" Is a disease caused by con- - contamination.
Investigation
The
AMERICA) LEAGUE.
descending on his head, worried him gestión of the blood. The same inves- - which Is not vet complete was begun
K.
H.
R.
At Washington
not the least.
uguiors are continuing their re- August 13. Four samples wen- taken Philadelphia
0 B
searches and further important re- by the examiner from private we I'd Washington
Day's Work of the Tunnel Man,
7
4
0
are
expected.
sults
was
in the home; thr"c
where typhoid
prof- - kino,
Skilled labV in the tunnel Is In
Batteries Dygcrt, Cunningham and
monkey
Rut, as the case stands, the death samples were from the city water sup
minority, however.
Powers: Fnlkenburg and Warner.
There are en- rate n t lie tunnels that are being; ply; and lour troin dairies,
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R. 11. B,
At Detroit
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Chicago
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iron workers.
This Is duo
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Smith and (fart,
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to
fact that no remedy
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the
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to
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New York
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Show,
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and Retail
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Moines
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determined to
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it is necessary to send a few
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7
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Moines
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$17.0011,11011,
Iron
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wrath,
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11104
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but
ropyrmhUi,
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and
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In
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out back of the shield, the
manufactures
and
etc, IN
less than
cnoMTDir
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'J IS
1181,000,000,
authorities,
Rmintss JirtrtMth ll'u.i4W
$3,000,000.
who come to Mexico and will work in the Sioux City
workers are protected by the 'mas- - wlt1' lh,! railroad
ia:: Om
manry and oirn tkr .i.nt.
Hattcries Miller and Wolff; Hall
slve rings of Iron which form the lixk'tl $5,000 to transport them, hag deserts for a period of three or four
"The value of col ton exported ha ;,
"In manufactured cotton, China s
f
during the last five years, Increase by far our largest customer. The
Patent and Infrlngtment Practice Ecluilel.
tube, and in front is the still more ''''d MP
This Wiis regarded as weeks In the prosecution of his re- and Fícese ajld llaoiivold.
fll. or Ol.ilH' t" nt.
At l'uehlo
R. H.
very rapidly. It was not until lflnl tal value of all cotton manufatur. i
massive shield.
Still there remains1'00 h''h a Price, and the fanatics are searches in the interest of science.
SU Hlnth Btrwt, opp tTnlUd aUtei htant
I!
3
"Dr. I). T. MacDouKiil, director of Lincoln
the possibility that the Water willnow Koing piecemeal, many of them
that It crossed the $300,000.000 lln exported In the fiscal year ior, was,
WS8MINGTON, D. C.
I
4
9
trucks,
the , department of botanical researcn l'uehlo
break in, and so whenever this a Preferring
and in a short five years' porlod it has as above Indicated, 111,000,000,
in
Besides pointing out that the trek of the Cagnegie institution of Wnsh- Dattoriea Byler and Slnrañ: Mor grown to more than $4iin,000,noo, or round terms, of which about $20,000
nstor is likely to occur, steel enter- gemy curtains, surrounding an air wlM lluv' Ul"nl ln peice with their
an Increase of 33 per cent. This 000 went to China. China's rank as i
At Denver 1!. II
lock, arc dropped from the roof of th- - religion the Swanopoels say that their tin- Desert Hotanical Laboratory
at
growth Is due in part to an Inorca-ipurchaser of American cottons Is Indl-I4
s
an Irrigation Tucson, Aril., arrived In Mexico ('My Denver
They reach from tho roof l;l(ler is organizing
tunnel.
the quality exported, but In part il- - dated by the fact that of the 711,000,-b- o
to a point just above the center, and
9
for their new territory.
Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Muc- - Omaha
to the advance In price, since the 000 yards of cotton cloths exported i'l
tne emergency gangway running fronj
the head of the tunnel to the ein-- no
makes this aisle of safety available at
all times.
The theory of the curtain
Is the same as that of the diving bell.
Once the men get behind It they know
thai the water will not rise abovu fhe
edge of the curtain, and so, while
they may be wet to the waist they
will always have breathing space.
Recently In" one of the East river
tunnels a pocket of wet sand suddenly droped upon the back of the
shield, and, given this avenue of escape, tho air at a pressuro of 24
pounds to the Inch, burst through the
bed of tho river. Within a few minutes the tunnel was r.ooded to a depth
of 17 feet, but all the workers except
two, who wedged each other in one
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
of the shield compartments,
made
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEMLEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
their escape without difficulty to the
emergency curtain.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The lie, Dimness,,,
Cure.
But notwithstanding all he precau-- !
nons tunen to safeguard the men, Illness now and then develops, and although provision is made for tho
care of Dip workers on the sick Us!.
(INCORPORATED)
The most effective remedy for "benda"
Is to put. the patient into an uir lock
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
raise tho pressure as high as that
streets and avenues, right in the business
under which he had been working,
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
nnd then reduce it very gradually.
The medical air lock Is a part of the
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
office equipment of the medical stnn-which arc maintained on both sidei
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
of iho North and East rivers where-ove- r
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
and subaqueous work Is going
on.
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in Mew Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
Before a man Is permitted to work
In the under-rlve- r
tunnels, ho is put
in tlfe United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and fieight trains will pass through Belen to
points
through a severe examination for
heart ind lung troubles and general
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, Tho water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belén has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
condition.
If he passes the medical
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ano terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
Inspection he Is sent "down ln the
air" forvun hour or two, and then rcy
two-thirremain
note
on
may
and
mortgage
cash;
for
money
one
year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase
'
examined. If tho seennfl examination
.
.
' L l
1
.. r. ...iL.l
-- I. . it
II l
r 1.1
L.!.- - l.i.
nuome eany
il
..I...
Is satisfactorily
passed ho is put on
n
you
10
secure
me
iois,
ror
wisn
cnoice
lunner pamcuiars ana prices or 101s can in person or wr ite to
a short shift for a weok. and then if
i v
he shows no 111 effects ho Is given u
steady Job.
Coffee Is the mainstay of the tunnel worker, anil It Is to be hod at all
times and, at all places. Every tunnel Is oiilllpped with a eofiee machine
and the hot beverage Is on tap at all
hours of the day mid night without
'BECKJb'R.
WM.
charge.
There remains the fact that hard
work at high air pressure produces
Inside' the workers a danger that Is
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HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

T)min

iluriiiR KAMI work, which brgin

ToK. Inmlnl Hi II S Seen.
Hi Icaat two reasons
FltoNT- Flml.
,
It
the UMet attnn live store wt Its kind in thl
ond. visitor" will tinil thi-rIn
nick unm pta
iiuhIIiv. with
the watchword COCRTK8T. p. uni rbdbtc in EVERT department Do not forget this We don't ask ou to puri'hilKC. but
we DO want to bee 'in e acquainted.

Mr.rt- -

0aMBe0

The

j

WE WANT EVERYBODY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1906.

MORNING JOURNAL,

PLUMBERS

321-32-

RAILROAD
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CO.

TINNERS

AVENUE

by all odds the
most conspi :uous
i

Mexliii '
I.eutliiiK Ji well i -

The Hickox Maynard Co.
Before buy inf.
See. Hear and
Examine Our
Wt

11

atece of furniture in your dli.lng room: hence, it should cuniblne ta
experience a feeling of satisfaction
artistic wlh the useful. You
when you act as hostess If your table Is a K'od one. Bo it Modei i
or Colonial In quartered, no'den or weathered oak we are confident you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap aa
you'll pay elsewhere for the eommonplace.
There
ate dUfOMM
gradeé at different prices, but each Is as good furniture as can be
built in Its respective line.
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t eelllnil
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Learn&rd

riailo.
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id. iy It.

1,111

The Square
Music Dealers

Lindemann

ALBERT FABER.

GOIiO AVE.
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LOCAL ITEMSJOF INTEREST

her parents. Mr. and .Mrs. N. K. st i
M ils, of West Coal avenue. expei ts
leave 'his morning for Chic .IK... where
Inwill resume her music
work.
Attorney Morton Moore. of I,as
Is
f Albuquerque,
'l in es, formerly
in the . it y for
short stay on his
way lo California, w here he noes for
I
tin benefit of his health.
Dr, and Mis. Charles Q, S. Iiml.lt of
St. Jacob, III., who have been guestl
of Mr. and Mrs. AugUBt Kramer of'
New York avenue, left for their
110
home yesterday.
The first OMetlng of the Albuquei-- !
que Women s club for this season will!
in
take pla. e this afternoon
tiiei
luh s room in the Commercial
lull
building.
a meeting r the ladies of the
.j
It. will be held at the residence of
Mrs. Bdwatd Johnson. SI 8 West Sll-- I
ver avenue, this afternoon at
1:80
o'clock.
announcing the second:
Circuíais
annual l,as VegSS fair, lo lie held in
1. as Vegas September
t,
and -- 7,
have i.e. 'ii received in Albuquerque.
No extra charge for reserving your
seats at Matson s for the organ recital
tonight. Tickets
cents; children,
2, cents.
Mrs. Thomas Mi.Mlllin and .laugh-- :
lera have returned from Long Beacti.
where liny have been for lite sum-- '
mcr.
''liarle:- - M Qeaoh, manager of the
. m. r hotel
in Ki Paso, is in the city
on his was to the JenMS Hoi Springs.
Mi
Beasle Hall of weldon, Iowa
yesterday!
arrived In Albuquerque
mm mug to spend the w inter here.
Jamea Q, Mi Nary, editor of the I.as
Vegas Optic, will return home lines
morning after a short visit here.
,i. ii. Qalnsley, of the Bimon Stern
i..i imig atore, hat.
turned from a
visit to Denver.
ii. ,. Bruchvogel, of Magdalena,
was in the city yesterday on ins w ay
to Sania Fe,
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.Hid Arizunu

Kai:
.r Capitán
I'll. Me que.

ÜittK

IP

A

N. II.. Is vis

City.
MeClure. of sih
In Albuquerque for the day.
A. H. Purwell. of utlllama, Ariz.,
.. gUMl .it the SturgVI yesterday.
u.i,1.
i. Ruckle, ofto the Harvey system.
WOK
taengei
hi iaao last nimn.
Mr. .did
rt .1. 11. Moot. of
Itan, N. M
ai tiic Alva
it

C.

-

Cit.-Kiio-

.

.

ts

rado.

Mr. and Mrs. Berl Caaley,
Soul h
Hi o.oi way, are the part nts if ,i babj

tighter.

d

Moses Aboualeman, of Fe roa, N. M
was anions the urrlv.ds in Albuquei que last night.
A regulai meeting of .d ih chapter
No. ;,. . i, B. S.. w ill he held tills even- ins .it s o'clw k.
Harry B, Charmann, i well know n
Kl Paso buslntafl, man was a visit. n
i

in

Albuquerque yeaterday,
Mis Nina Otero, of Benta

re,

last iiíkIii on hOI
Los I, unas to visit friends.
In

Hie

lt

at

Service

tlil".

Temple

eveiiim:.

it

was

way

Albert

tO

Ih Kin

7:45 o'clock)
of Pueblo, Co

Miss

or
soprano.
Whal
Shall We Drink?" la the auto ... t of
Dr. Kaplan's opening aormon.
Til''
nubile is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. v. n Bro arn of i .i n
s.is I'ily ite anión; Ule pa tsengera in
the u i., ke.i Bantu I'e II aln N... i.
v. In
ate stiipplng ,il the Alvarado,
Mr, Brown
an attorney
lioth be
and ins wife escaped with nothing
glare Mian a shaking up.
Sam Plcard and Miss Heed were Unfortunate coupla who received first
priSCl for the best COUplC on the floor
of the skating rink in the (Silts' building last night. The contest between
these two and Ray Corhan and Mlaa
Oreenloaf was lose. Mr. ptckard received a souvenir match box and Miss
Marry
Reed a handsome bracelet.
w. iii. i ,i. w. Preste) and j. Portei
Jones .e ted as judges.
The di nil of Mrs. i. it. Heyn
.lined yesterday morning ai the tamI
il) home,
weil Silver avenue, of
consumption, after a long iiines-s- Mrs,
Heyn was .:i yaara of age, and is sur.
vived by her husband and a ball,
daughter.
The funeral services will
occur this afternoon from the chap.',
of the Strong under! iking
parlors,
with Rev. Ernest Moser of the Lutheran church officiating, intermem
win be in Fan vi. w cemetery,
Jesus Lucero, or i.i Albuquerque,
died yesterday morning al II o'clock
He had
oi dropsy, ige.i II years,
liv.-In id. Albuquerque all his life
wfil
waa
ruapeoted
and
known
and
clttsea,
Tii" funeral eeremdny, with
high mass, will he held in the church
of San Felipe dc Neil this morning u
I M, the Funeral
being hdd under
the direction of the "id town society.
of which deceased vus a member,
The Albuquerque friends ..r Mrs,
Sarah Myers, fot si nie time one of
Hie stenograph"!
in the office of the
county clerk, win he interested In
th" announcement of her marriage.
w in. h ok currad last week in Reading
Pa., to Mi. Ban Peck, of tins cl
Mr. ami Mrs. Peek are expected here
in a few days, when tkej will mak"
their home on South Third street.
The offices of the Bovthweatem
Brewery and lee company have been
moved From the Brewer) to the new
office building at Hie corner of Fruit
avenue and North First street, construction ol which haa Just been completed.
The brewery has the most
attractive suite of offices in the city,
Preaidenl Tight of the University
of New Mexico lilt for Santa Fe last
nlghi.
where he will attend tin'
meeting of the New Mexico hoard t
education, of which he is
mam bar,
The hoard will convene 'his afternoon
ill the Otfll e of til
iipii Intendenl
pubiii insti u Hon.
J. K. Elder, former manager of the
Colorado Telephone company here,
who was recently transferred to Salida, 'oí., haa returned to Albuquerque lili his family to make his home
Mi Kider ha levered his connection
with the telephone company,
Some Improvement was reponed
of the little
etena olin the ondllionHopkins,
Postmastei
who
daunhter
III
for Beverill
his been dangerously
h ii lana
Th
weeks with t phold,

Boee
ga ni
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Hi
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ra
have bean In oermaoy fm
ac
inriiol to AlhuiiiirUi' yvatenlay,
,
who
otnp inli il li Ihflt son Syilm-yMoni lo Nan fork to awe) them,
.1
.in. in Navarro, of Morn county,
member of lira repulrllean terrltortol
committee uní aeretary of the penifor Iiín noma
tentiary rommlaalon,
.i.i.i ;.fir aimri vinit here,
.
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KEEP YOUR CLOTHES

Highest
rices Paid
for Tickets.

Home-mad-

Railroad

Ave

dining the linn's sale of school
needs Miss Bmlly Slchler won the
i iim
while then
her gue.--s being
H. re sxj KPOOUI of tincad in the short
caae. 'iin laoola were counted by
committee o: teachers comnoaed f
Miss' s Bpauldlng, Cutters and Hunt.

Candies wks,

e

loo-t-

CO.

:ci

CREAM.

OF

sol

ALL KINDS
DIIINKS

aim

Alaska Refrigerators

Ave

I'hone 370.

White Mountain Freezers

HOME-GROW- N

Valencia ounty 'ourt.
S.
ounty C. P.
Criminal court in valencia
win continue at Los Lunaa tor levaral
days, as. s lúe ng been set up to Sep- tember lL'th. The rase of the terri-- i
lory against K. Haca, charged with
the murder of Juan Barela in Decern-- !
her. l'.MM.
has been set for hearing1
on tinItth,
Rumaldo Blaneroa,
charged with murder, win he triad Real American Block, per ton . . .ffl.lH)
next Monday.
Bond has been deelar- ed forfeit in tiie case of the territory
against Frank Derricks, charged with
.hi assault with intent to murder, com- milted in Helen last winter.
caaes
a number of unimportant
were dlipoeed of yesterday. Tele afora
have
It 7 ten
Domínguez and Luda OlgUin
n adjudged Insane by Judge Ah- butt ami have ben ordered committed
Insane asylt
at La Vegas
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Whitney Company

Looking lean and Ken I by Practical
Cleaners and Presnocs.
French Dry and Kteam cleaning
Second
Specialty.
Hand Clothing
Plums, Fancy
Bought Hid Sold.
Work and LoCCl Dyed any color.

Brown's Cleaning & Pressing
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GROCEKIES. Mti (VISIONS.
;i: AIN AM) FUEL.
Flue Line of Imperii Wines. Liquors
and Fleiirs. Place Your Orders
For This Line With I s.
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Miss i mili Slcliler Wins Prlae,
Hit of over 1,000 guesses made Ii
the s" in o i i ii i lit ' ti oi Albuaueruue
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i
In the -- how window o!' li.
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COKE

Lawn and Garden Tools

II AVE THE LAROE8T
CAPACITY
IN THK CITY.
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WOOD

Indian School Progrcsalng.
Work Is progreaalng ratildly on
iO,l
Indian school thai is being
Iwenly-siLeupp,
const rue' id
at
Whin
milis northwest of VInalow.
the building is completed It will accommodate Inn pupils.
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Swiped Feather
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"It Is the will of Cod." whs the
vent answer of Ofello Homero,
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he . ..ii ii v .(all f n tn Jus! e e i '.
Bayne for larceny in the Raton
Homero stole two feather bens
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FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Aaaoolatloa
817 WEST RAlIiROAD AVKWCE.
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Wholesale Distributors: McCormick 1VI jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition,
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Sash. Doors, Gla.ss, Cement

DIAMONDS
Our prlcee are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Inveatmmt.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond gooda wa are
offering. Aim. Watchee. Jewelry, Silverware, etc Mall ordere receive

prompt attention.
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If ou want to sec the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
lo your eyes and your nose on the cross
Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Railroad Avenue
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THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue
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North First Street Albuquerque
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We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.
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ALBVQVERQVE LUM BLR CO
First Street 4 Marquette Avenue,
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"Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Try some

they give satisfaction

